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.Gov. Supports Tuition Hike
Gov . Dan Evans says he
will support higher tuition and
more financial aid for college
students in an effort to help
solve the budgetary problems
of in s titutuions of higher
education.

President Emerson Shue followed the lead of other college
presidents when he called a press conference Tuesday to discuss
budget problems facipg EW C.

Olympia

id Sought

called a press conference n
Tuesday to lament the bud et
problems facing institutions of
higher education, particula ly
at EWSC.
Shuck's statement cameo e
week after similar press c nferences called last week by he
college presidents of the

Alumni Off r
Scholarship~
The Alumni Associat~on
will help at least 12 students
meet the rising cost of tuitfon
by providing scholarships 1ext
year.
_I
Applications for EW C
Alumni Scholarships for 19 677 are currently being accep ed
by the Alumni Offi
Showalter Hall 302.

-

The $200 scholarships ill
be a warded on the basis of
academic achiev.e ment, ex racurricular activities, appa ent
ability to successfully compete
a college education,
nd
achievements in and c ntributions to society.
Letters of application
recommendation along
ith
transcripts must be received by
the Alumni Office by April 5.

University of Washington and
Washington State University.
Shuck said Washington is a
relatively wealthy state, but
maintained that faculty in this
state are among the lowest
paid anywhere in the country.
"In the past few years we
have lost several department
heads because they found
better pay elsewhere," said
Shuck ... Washington may no
longer deserve a recognition of
excellence
1n
higher
education."
There has been talk in
Olympia of a state income tax
and Shuck said he would support sl:lch a tax if it provided
better funding for higher
education.
.. We believe the educational
future of students in this state
are at stake," he said ... When
institutions are forced to
operate without necessary
funds they can be permanently
damaged."
,Lobbying in Olympia and
dra.wing public support via the
media will be two top
priorities for many college administrators for the next six
weeks.
President Shuck, along with
other college presidents in this
state, will be watching the
current special legislative session in Olympia with a critical
eye.

The proposed increase
would raise Eastern's tuition
to $188 a quartet.
Evans also reaffirmed his
support for students ·on
Boards of Trustees and discussed faculty salaries and
collective bargaining.
The governor had a
.. positive attitude' ' toward
students, but noted severe
state budget-making problems
would be the top priority in
the legislative session that
began . Monday, said Kevin
Ryan, ehairman of Central
Washington State College's
student Board of Control.
State analysts say tuition
will probably rise with the cost
of living.

Election Marathon
Divides Legislature.
It took the AS Legislature

over two hours to elect a
speaker and speaker pro-tern
on Monday.
When the struggle was over,
Jerry Howe was speaker and
Jon Fancher was speaker protem.
Howe was elected over Mike
, Selle by a vote of 8-5 with one
abstaining and Fancher won
over Louis Musso on a 5-4
vote.
Hard feelings and emotional
drain over the elections caused
seven· legislators to leave the
meeting. The remaining eight
legislators (the minimum for a
quorum) worked their way
through the ~genda until 8:30
p.m.
The legislature did manage
to decide what to include on
the primary election ballot for
this quarter.
The primary election will be
held January 28 and will
decide the candidates for the
general election. Also the
primary will offer students a
chance to vote in a mock
presidential elcctio.n.
There was talk of lowering
the price of weekend movies to

Prof. M y Sue For Pension
Professor Jim McKeeha of
the math department said
is
going to court to oppos a
ruling made by Vice-Presi ent
of Business Affairs Fred Jo ns
regarding his retirement ens1on .

e

Johns ruled that McKee an,
who plans to retire on Jun 11
after 19 years .at Eastern, annot transfer the nine years 4251) he taught at Skagit V lley
Community College to his·
pension.
Johns made the ruling fter ,
consulting Assistant Atty.
Gen. Roger Reed. Accor ing
to Johns, Reed's opi ion
stated that Skagit Valley · was
Page two

not a state institution at the
time McKeehan taught there
hence he could not receive any
pension monies from the state
for those years.

case. He will ask the judge to
rule whether or not the years
he taught at Skagit Valley
q_ualify him for his fuil pension.

Full pensions are set by the
state at 50 per cent of the
highest salary earned for any
two-year period by an instructor who has 25 years service.

In addition, McKeehan is a
member of the AFT and has
asked for their support.
According to AFT President
Wes Stone, the AFT's
grievance committee has
reviewed McKeehan's situation and will recommend to
the total body that financial
support be given to pay
lawyers fees.
..There is no question that I
am going to win," said
McKeehan.

As it stands, the 19 years
McKeehan has been at
Eastern qualify him for only
38 per cent of the highest
salary received.
McKeehan said that he has
obtained an a.ttorney and is in
the process of preparing the

About $16 million would be
generated by the proposed tuition hikes, Evans said at the
three-hour luncheon held for
area college presidents.
. About $3 million of this
could be used to increase student financial aid. The rest
would be needed to pay salary,
utility and postage increases,
_a nd other costs.
Faculty salaries should be
raised, Evans told the student
body presidents, but money
may not be available for more

The Easterner

50 cents but the matter was
sent to committee because
several legislators wanted
credit for providing benefits to
the students.
In an attempt to con tine
filling student positions on
committees, the legislature
made three-appointments.
Sherry Shanewise was appointed to the College
Disciplinary Committee, Patty
Genova was appointed to the
Contemporary Issues Bureau
and John Dupuis was approved publicity director for
the AS.

than a five per cent increase
raise.
Faculty
collective
bargaining_ may be !1 major
issue this session, with
hearings already being held.
Evans said he does not personally support collective
bargaining, but it may be inevitable.
Students should have the
right to participate, Evans
added, if collective bargaining
becomes a reality at their
schools.
Student Trustees were also
supported by the Governor,
Hampson said.
Last session, Evans appointed a Wenatchee Valley
College student to Central's
Trustees. The · State Senate
refused to vote for or against
confirmation, and the student
is now speaking and voting actively on Central's governing
body, Ryan s-did.
To reaffirm his support of
Wash Pl RG, the Governor
promised to write the Trustees
at colleges and Regents at universities where it is bein_g most
actively considered.
Hampson and other student
presidents are .currently
organizing information and ·
lobbying efforts for the session, expected to last 30 to 60
days.

Davidson and Selle
Throw in the Towel
Two more AS Legislators
up for re-election · this quart~r
have submitted letters of
resignation to the Associated ·,
Students.
,
Mike Selle (Pos. 8) and Winfield Davidson (Pos. LO) submitted their joint resignation
with a hint of protest against
the politics in AS government.
Selle and Davidson were
both presidential appointees,
filling vacant positions .at a
time when vacancies could not
be filled by election.
Among their reasons for
resignation · were; political instead of student action in th.e
AS Legislature, and lack of
support from the AS president.
Sell e and Davidson also
cited discrimination against
minorities and their own
refusal to support a student
government run by a
professional student as reasons
for leaving AS government.
Both former legislators put
in many hours studying the .
problem of financing the
Magic Bus.
As members of the Bus
Committee, they helped to
balance finances to the point
that the bus was making a

profit. As a result, the bus fare
was lowered from SO-cents to
40-cents at the beginning of
this quarter.
Selle and Davidson are both
commuters from Spokane and
will continue to work with the
bus committee as students. ,

Davidson
t
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STS Hears Complaints
A representative of the
Spokane Transit System met
with the EWSC bus committee
Wednesday to hear complaints
that there were discrepancies
between the cost of operating
the STS bus runs and the $20per-run A.S. subsidy.
STS representative Chuck
Harmon informed the committee that he and the STS
manager had gone over figures
from the period of April 21 to
November I which had been
brought to their attention by
the A .S.
Harmon said he agreed with
the figures which showed a
$750 deficit between ac~ual
ridership during' that period
and the STS figure of fares
collected and gave the com- ·
mittee a $500 credit reimbursement.
A.S. President Tom Hampson then cited statistics comparing the cost of the EWSC
runs to the costs of other STS
runs.
.. We are paying more per
mile than other similar runs,"
he told Harmon. "Eastern is
paying 56. 7 cents per mile,
while Meqical Lake is paying
53 cents and the Pines-

Freeway route is paying, 47 . dinance requi.res that runs outcents."
side Spokane city limits
Committee members also operate on a profit or breakpointed out to Harmon that even basis.
the STS estimate of $12 per
Harmon told the committee
hour operating cost of the he was not · familiar enough
buses was inconsistent with the with the matter to give them
A.S. contract price of $20 per any positive answers. '"If you
run.
are dissatisfied," he said, .. and
According to committe.e so me of you want to get
member Winfield Davidson, together with Bob (STS
the 90 minute round-trip manager Harder), 'Tm sure it
between Spokane and Cheney can be arranged."
The committee plans to conshould only cost the STS $18
tact Harder sometime this
per run.
A clause in the STS or- week about the problem.

School Wants Pie Removed
AP-Efforts were made to remove John F. Kennedy's portrait
from the school library of Notre Dame High School in
Burlington, Iowa, because of reports about extramarital affairs
by the late president.
The Cat holic School Board, though, ag reed that the picture
should not be removed.
The Board noted that Kennedy was the first Catholic president. Allegations of Kennedy's misconduct had not been proved.

Vit. CCan't Cl·ear Colds Lindsay Speaks On Sex
Vitamin C has only a slight
effect on colds. and large do~es
appear to offer no advantage
over small ones, Consumer
Reports has concluded
following a review of recent
clinical studies.
Regular intake of vitamin C
may lesson some of the more
severe cold symptoms, such as
aches and fever, but there is no
reliable evidence that it
prevents colds or shortenes
their duration, says the
magazj ne's February issue.

One eight-ounce glass of
orange juice or one broccoli
stalk will provide all the
vitamin C the body can use in
one day, the report points out.
The magazine adds that
those who prefer to take
vitamin C in tablet or powder
form should look for the
cheapest brand of ascorbic
acid.
.. Vitamin C is vitamin C
whether it's 'natural,' ·organic'
or synthetic,·· Consumer
Reports says.

A ffirmativeAction

HEW Approval lacking
By Mark Walker
Staff Writer
Eastern~s Affirmative Action plan, approved
by the Board of Trustees last May, has yet to be
submitted or approved by the agency in charge,
the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
The plan is supposed to meet federal
guidelines issued for colleges and universities in
developing a plan which would give equal
employment opportunity to qualified women
and minorities.
According to Assistant to the President and
Affirmative Action Officer Ken Dolan, Eastern
has an agreement with HEW allowing the state
Higher Education Personnel Board to first
review the plan before it is submitted to HEW.
Dolan said the Board uses the same criteria
as HEW in evaluating EWSC's Affirmative Action plan .
The plan passed by the BOT last May took
three years to develop. During that time,
EWSC's Affirmative Action plan went through
six drafts before appearing in its final form .
The concept of Affirmative Action was born
with the issuance of Executive Order 276 in October of 1972. The orper gave the Department
of Labor a voice in hiring practices of colleges
and universities.
So, for the last three years, Eastern has been
without an approved Affirmative Action plan.
During this time, the University of Washington,
for instance, ran the risk of losing federal funds
because their plan was founq unacceptable.
HEW charged the University of Washington
with not establishing adequate goals and
timetables to eliminate discrimination in their
program.
When asked if Eastern had trouble in meeting
the requirements, Dolan said that there is a
problem, however it exists in meeting goals and
not requirements.
One goal, of course, would be to get EWSC's
affirmative action plan accepted since the
college has been witnout one for three years.
One requirement that has affected colleges
and universities is publicizing open positions of
employment.
Traditionally, a college would not try to
spread the news of an opening for employment.
Hiring practices at colleges preferred locating
individuals for employment instead of taking
applications.
Now; open positions are publicized making
way for opportunities for women and
minorities.
.. J,n,._r~ .U., J,76

According to Dolan, one of the problems
with reaching goals is that there are so few
qualified minorities in the job pool.
"'There is nothing in the Affirmative Action
requirements that says instit1:1tions must hire
unqualified rro-white males," said Dolan.
.. i'nstitutions have a respoQsibility to fill job
openings with the best qualified candidate."
Dolan does not think -that the same discrepencies found at the U. W. are. present at
EWSC.
"To the best of my knowledge, there is no
position on this campu.s where qualified women
and minorities are not receiving equitible
salaries," said Dolan.
Despite this statement by Dolan, a salary
study of administrative employees strongly
recommended that EWSC attempt to increase
efforts to hire and promote women and
minori·ties., .
There is only one woman whose salary is in
the top 50 per cent of administrative employees.
The bottom four salary grades in the administration are filled by women.
There are two minorities employed by the administration and both hold positions in the
Black Education Program.
An Affirmative Action' Council was formed
at EWSC but has remained stagnate since early
last year becasue it did not have a clearly
defined role.
Dolan said he is to blame for not expressing
the role of the council when developing the
plan. Dolan plans to work with former
members of the council to correct the problem.
Eastern is supposed to periodically report to
H EW a job classification breakdown and information on the race and sex of employees.
Dolan sa id hi s office has missed three HEW
deadlines for submitting t.t,e reports thus far.
''I would like to see a little more tolerance on
the part of HEW," said Dolan. "HEW must
realize that institutions of higher education
don't fit industrial models."
•·colleges have special problems such as low
•turnover in personnel and location of qu~lified
individuals which meet Affirmative Action
goals," said Dolan.
.. It's been a trauma for higher education, but
we have survived it," he said. "We now see increases in the number of women and minorities
in the professional field and more graduating
from colleges and universities."
Dolan maintained that although the process
is painstakingly slow, there is no question that
progress is being made.
The Easterner
1 ., -.
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AP-John V. Lindsay, former New York City major, says he
think s extra-marital sex can be helpful to some politicians, even
to the point of savin.g their san ity.
"Without condoning it or not condoning it, I can think of
some in stances when an extramarital affair by a politician might
give him or her that necessa ry lift to go forward", the 54-yearold father of four children said.

. Patty Wins New Hearing
SAN FRANCISCO-Patricia Hearst's attorneys on Monday
won a new hearing in their attempts to halt further examination
of the newspaper heiress by a government psychiatrist she claims
bullied her.
Defense attorney Albert Johnson said he had "Newly di scovered evidence" on the examination of Miss Hearst by Dr.
Harry Kozol.

Ford Pledges Frugality
WASHINGTON-In his State of the Union address President
Ford proposed a$ l O billion bonus tax cut effective July I. In addition the President •pledged frugality and. a drive lo put jobless
Americans back to work.
Ford told Congress and a nationwide television and radio
audience that it is time for a · ·new realism" in America and for
the continuation of his policies.
The past year he said proves that the direction he proposed
was the right direction.

Lebanon's PM Resigns
. BEi RUT-Lebanon Prime Minister Rashid Karam resigned
Sunday night plunging Lebanon deeper than ever into political
and constitutional cirisis.
He resigned after his latest attempt to stop the fighting
collapsed as militant C hristians launched a bloody onslaught on
the Moslem shantytown in the Beirut port area.
"Every attempt I have made to end the fighting has ended in
failure," he said.

FDA Bans Dallgerous Dye
·W ASHINGTON-The Food and Drug Administration suid
-Monday it is banning Red No. 2, the nation 's mo t widely used
dye in foods, drugs and cosmetics because of new concern that it
ma he a weak cancer-causing agent.

Cuba Steps Up Offense
WASHINGTON-Cuba commi tted an estimated 9,500
troops to the Angolan civil war. and an add ition al 1,000 were on
route, according to U.S. officials la. t Friday .
Kissinger said th at Cuban troops have taken over virtuall y all
of the fighting in the northern region.
Reliable sources also said Pre ident Ford told the Hou se intelligence committee in a letter that it shou ld withhold publication of its reports on covert U.S. involvement in Angola because
publication wo'uld be .. detrimental to the 1iational security."

Nixon Faces Tax Fraud
The Internal Revenue Service has reopened the 1974 civi l tax
fraud case against former President Richard Nixon. The IRS
claims Nixon had prior knowledge of a back-dated deed which
allowed Nixon an illegal deduction for the gift of hi vicepresidential papers to the government. If the former President is
forced to repay the back taxes, the amount will exceed $220,000.
President Fo rd's pardon of Nixon covers only criminal matter·s
and does not apply to tax fraud.
Page .three
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Apes Hit The e ·o oze
By Liz Viall
Staff Writer
"Trying to take a blood
sampk from an 85 lb. baboon
is, at the least, a testy
situation," said Robert Elton
professor of psychology and
director of Eastern's Primate
Research Program.
That is the main reason that
pig-tailed macaques, a much
smaller monkey, replaced
baboons in his research on
alcoholism at the Primate
Center.
The center, located at
Medical Lake, contains and
cares for approximately 2,000
primate . It i a field station of
the Regional Primate

Research Center at the
University of Washington,
which is one of seven in the
U.S. funded by the National
Institute of Health.
Effects Studied
· Elton' research consists of
an effort to develop an animal
into an alcoholic to study its
effect. The research began by
giving the monkeys free access
to food, water, and orange
juice. Later, alcohol was added
to the juice and the monkeys
began to consume the e
"~crewdrivers" voluntarily.
Twenty -four -hour -a -day,
seven-day-a-week observation
r~v,ealed that the monkeys,
which usuall y top playing at
puberty, jump and play when
drunk .
It wa s also noted that
females, in proportion to their
we ight, d,r in k more than
male . Male drink in the day,
female at night.
"The monkeys usually drink
in binges," said Elton, "and
binge drinking is something we
see in human alcoholics. "
Drunken Monkey
"We have animals that are
drunks. Now, we are trying to
assess if we have animals that
are psychologically addicted."
A great deal of disease work
~ is also done on primates, for
example, work with polio vacc111e.

Yoti Need

a·ca·r!

You want to save money!
We want to sell cars!

Let's Get Together!
WE HAVE 16 1975 ·cHEVROLET
PASSENGER CARS ON SALE

Some Demos with miles on -them.
Most of them new and unused.
All of them on sale at ...

Factory .Invoice
tOur cost from Chevrolet,

Despite all the testing, the
monkeys are well tre<1 ted. A
veterinarian is in almost constant attendance. ·
"Monkeys are a vanishing
resource,'' said Elton, .. and
much too precious to treat in a
careless way."
In order to do research at
the center, a student or faculty
member must apply through
the E~SC Primate Program
to the U of W to be affiliated.
In addition, two paid
students positions in research
are being offered as National
Science Foundation Summer
Fellowships.
Application forms can be
obtained through the
P ychology Department
beginning in February.
0

As CAROUSEL'S dress rehearsal draws near, Freshman Jane
Pettibone concentrates on finishing a costume. The clothing for the
winter musical production has been carefully researched for
authenticity.
·

Costumes Prepared
For Musical Show

far as building costumes
goes,'' said Mrs. Pfuehler.
·work on the designing
started as early as last
November. At the beginning
of this quarter, Mrs. Pfuehler
discovered she had only one
girl signed up for the lab class
which was to do most of the
costuming.
Being in a "very, very
desperate situation", Mrs.
Pfueler went to Mrs. Prugh of
the Home Ee. department.
Besides recruiting help, Mrs.
Prugh offered the use of one of
the department's sewi.ng . lab
rooms.
Mrs. Pfuehler also put an ad
The Fieldhouse was broken summons Jan. 13 at 10:30 p.m.
in
the Focus which brought in
into sometime between midThe victim was given tem- additional help. There are now
night Jan. 11 and 4 p.m. Jan. porary first aid _with the help
12 people workir.1g full and
12.
of Student Patrolman part-time on the costuming.
The lock to the East side Beck with, Then Jennings was
Mrs. Pfuehler was emmen' shower room door No. transported to the Health
2 had been broken but nothing Center where he was admitted barassed to admit that their
average work week is close to
wa reported stolen.
for treatment and observation. 44 '1ours. This is not surprising
The core of the lock was
when you consider the help
taken, but the back portion
shortage
and the number . of
A hit and run auto accident
was recovered by Gene. J.
Haskins who summoned Cam- was reported by Brian J. costumes involved.
It take.s, on the average,· six
Williams, 20, of Edwall, Wa:
pus Safety.
to
eight yards and, two to three
on
Jan.
7.
·
·
The only person with the
Williams claimed . hjs blue. days to make a single costume.
combination of the lock is the
high school JV basketball Mazda was hit by Clay A. 1 The more elaborate ones take
coach. The coach, questioned Lewis of Cheney at 10 a.m. on' much more. This does not inby Officer Wise of Campus that day. $175 worth of clude the sewing of petticoats
Safety, said he never, leaves the damage was sustained by o'r the sewing on the
Williams' car on the right side. trim . . . . . much of which must be
room before the students.
Williams said he saw Lewis' done by hand. The trim on one
car which was damaged and dress alone took over two
Grant A. Jennings of had blue paint on the left front days.
'"T~e costumes will pay
Streeter Hall was found un- of the car.
conscious and in an apparent
Lewis said his· car had been themselves off in no time.
seizure by Campus Safety Of- in an accident in downtown Costume construction costs
ficer Farmer, after the officer Cheney months earlier which for Carousel are relatively
cheap because of the fabric
responded to an ambulance Cheney P.O. confirmed.
we're using," said Mrs.
Pfuehler.
All of the costumes will .be
added to the drama
Lunch Menu Jan. 28-30
departm~nt's wardrobe of
All You Can Eat for $1.2S
costumes which range from
Featuring these fine dishes
medieval to modern tim~s .
MON..
Getting the costumes ready ·
, for the opening of Carousel is
keeping Mrs. Susan Pfuehler
in stitches.
Mrs. Pfuehler, assistant
professor of Drama is in
charge of the designing, fitting
and constructing of 75 to 80
costumes for the musical's cast
of 40.
"Carousel is the largest
show that has been put on
since I've been here, at least as ·

1-------

--------

TAWANKA COMMONS

HURRY, CHOOSE YOUR NEW CAR
WHILE SELECTION IS BEST!

ADDED BONUS SAVING - A free
tankful! of gasoline in every car sold
between now and January 24th.

Chili/Cornbread, Ham Potato Casserole,
Hamburgers, Rolled Salami Sid. Bowl, Beef &
Noodles
Pizza, Pork Hash/Gravy, Tuna Salad Bowl
THURS.FRI.-

507 1st St.

Luncheon Meat/Deviled Egg, Beef Stew/Biscuts,
Bologna Sandwich

Cheney

Styling

and

WED.-

Lelan·d-Beaty Chevrolet
235-623'1

MEN & WOMEN'S

TUES.-

Coneys, Chef Salad, Salmon Loaf/Creamed Peas

I

It
1,
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Snip 'N Style
STYLING SALON

1,

''The Onl'y Dealer You·' II Ever Need "

Blow Cuts

'I

for more complete menu dial
-

The Easterner

359-2530

506 1st Street
Cheney
235-497 5
Redken Products Featured
January 23, 1976
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Moderr.1 Day Merlin

"

•

He's the Wizard Of Glass
By Sunni Freyer
Feature Editor
The glass explodes suddenly
into irridescent crystals that
burst high over the man's head
and fall shimmering to the
ground. Flickering whisps of
glass catch in his .beard and in
his hair, clingi,ng there in weblik e pattern s and delighting the
small group of spectators who
have gathered to watch a glass
blower at hi s tas k.
Such ·ce nes we re prob ably
more co mm on in the days of
Merlin , wh en mag icia ns. in
star-spotted robes made the
zap ping o f omething fro m
no thing an accep ted form o f
wizardry.
More common then,
perhaps, but the scene ex ists
tod;.1y .
G ia s bl owe rs o r , m o re
specifically Bohemian lamp
work ers a re a rare breed in our
time. Only 17 such men live
and work in the U .S. and
Florrda claims ,I 3 of the total.
One of the remaining four
works in Spokane. ·
Wayne Myers does his glass
blowing in the downtown
Spokane Flour Mill in front of
..God and everybody" as he
laughingly puts it. The shop,
Artistry in Glass, is an openair operation, that ,greets
anyone who .walks in the door
of the Mill.
'"The ' shop is more than
meets the eye," said the 30year-old Myers. ..It's an
attempt to educate and communicate to the public what
glass blowing is."
Myers strongly refutes the
i.dea that his work is in any
way comparable to that of the
man at the fairgrounds.
.. That guy claims he's a
glass blower," said Myers,
.. When in fact he never blows
any gli:iss whatsoever."
Myers explained that the
average fair-type glass blower
k.nits or crochets · his glass,
painting the finished product.
.. Its a quickly done novelty
brand of glass-making not
comparable to my work in any
manner," he said . . . The
finished product is not as
durable nor d.oes it take much.
skill."
..
An_ authentic ~lassblower,
e~plamed Myers, 1s one who

blow s a hollow shape without
a mold or pattern, shaping it
freehand.
Color., derived from basic
elements combined with glass,
is blended directly into the
glass while hot rather than
layered o r painted on after it
has cooled.
Patience Required
Beco min g a skill ed glassbl ower toda y is a diffi cult task
r e quirin g p a t i e n c_e , i n telligenoe, emoti on and . deft
hand s. Presentl y there are o nly
three wa ys to acquire th e
needed kn ow ledge: be bo rn
into a glass-b low ing fa mily,
ma rry a glass-b lowe r, or serve
an apprenti ces hi p.
If one sho ul d erve as an apprenti ce be prepared fo r nin e
yea rs o f lea rnin g.
Myers, who bega n his apprenti ces hip in 1967, studied
und er Jean Boutz of Florida.
Boutz has been glass blower
for SO years and the craft has
been in his family for roughly
300 years.
."Jean Boutz said I absorbed
everything he taught me like a
sponge,". said Myers. "Luckily
I finished my apprenticeship in
two years."
Only two of the 17
recognized U.S. glass blowers
have their objects on display in
Museums. · Boutz has three
'works _in the Metropolitan Art
Museum in New York.
Quick Starter ·
His quick learning apprentice, Myers, has three works
on display in the Museum of
Science and · .Industry. in
. Chicago.
"My works were accepted
one and one-half years after I
began my apprenticeship,"
said Myers. "But they were
finally put in the Museum only
two years agO'."
On display are a birdbath
base, a flower bell and a perfume decanter with a bird inside .
"No one else that I know of
makes a decanter with a bird
inside," he said ... In fact in
nine years I've only been able
lo make four like it."
Becoming an apprentice to
Myers is not a simple job.
.. My apprentices are highly
selected persons, abundant in

dexterity, emolional as well as
intelligent," he said ... Lots of
would-be apprentices turn
away when they hear of th e
work involved."
Closet Type Art
Presently Myers is trainin g
two perso ns in hi s profession :
D u v i d G o v e r , 2 3 ·, a n d
Eli za beth Le igh, 17.
" Three hundred a nd fift y
p e rso n s we re o r i g·i n a II y
brou ght in to th e U.S. i,n 1890
to demo nstrate th e art ," add ed
Myers. ''With o nl y 17 o f us left
its necessary to ed uca te peo pl e
or it will die ou~.•·
~ Accord ing to Myers, Bohemian l:..tmp work was an old
"closet" type of urt. P~o ple
were afraid to let thl.: sec rets of
it ou t whi ch in tur n made it
pretigio us.
Prestige also was attri bu ted
to U.S. glass~ bl ow ing th ro ugh
th e special glass · employed.
.Steuben crys tal was developed,
accordin g to Myers, especially
to coi:-npete with European
glassware.
Rich Man's Glass
"Steuben lead crystal is the
finest made glass around,"
continued Myers ... Its a rich
.man's glass in that it is light
and delicate."
A rich man need not be a
prerequi·site to buying at
Myers shop though.
.. I'm not here to rip people
off,' ' he said, .. I'm here to
educate people on glass
blowing."
Myers noted that previously
he had a job as a Civil
Engineer.
.. It was a money trip,"
Myers said. ··1 finally had to
make a choice between doing
art or making money." ,
Myers said, •· At that time
my life wasn't mine. Now
finally it is and there is no one
to kick me around."
Myers emphasized that he
wasn't glass-blowing for
monetary gain ... I don't wantto waste any of my energy for
a negative end," he said.
... I'm "happy if I see people
walk away from my shop with
a smile and if I can pay my
rent," he said.
·"Thats where I get my
energy," he said, "From people with a smile."

a
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Demonstrating his skill and d~xterity, Wayne Myers (abov~) add~
color to a bud vase he's crafting. Myers is the resident glass blower
at the Artistry In Glass shop in the Flour Mill, W. 621 Mallon. The
cute lead glass bunnies (below) are examples of his talent and sense
of humor.
Photos by Doug McKay

EWSC Installs
New Computer
.

.

Out with the old and in with
the new, can be said for the
new computerized general accounting system on the Univac
Series 70/7 machine, which
replaced the old Burroughs
Systematic Bookkeeping
Machine System in $howalter
Hall.
The new automated system
was installed in July 1975, at
the John F. Kennedy Libr~ry
Cumputer Center.
The conversion cost of the
computer system was· minimal,
because the Controllers Office
and the EWSC Computer
staffs performed the labor.
The new computer system will
provide EWSC with faster and
more complete financial
reports about college
operations, whi·ch includes,

reports about housing and
food services, Associated Studcn t service activities and
some twenty other college
functions.
Mrs. Lavina Davis, the first
and the last person to manually operate the old bookkeeping
machine, should be given
special recognition for her 16
years of service to EWSC .
Lavina Davis is now responsibk for verifying the information entered and the results
produced in the modern computer system. Mrs. Davis still
plays the vital role in the functioning or . the new computerized system. Since the account system still requires
dose checking to insure accuracy or the information.
WE HONOR

master charge
Store Hours
MON-Fiji 9 A.M. . . 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. · 6 P.M.

1st

CHENEY PLAZA
OPEN SUN 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
FOR FAMILY SHOPPING

THE INTERBANK CARO
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BRINE SIZE

PIMTEIS
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Choose from a
large selection of
cheery shapes and
colors. Each w ith
rope.

?Double Whammy & StroinboUi
*
INSIDE SEA TING
:

Plastic coated pie•
lure back c ards.
Lots of designs.
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We have Hallmark Valentine's

!5

Long wearing cotton/ stretch
nylon w ith lull c ushion
rerrv lining for comlon .
White w it h " Team " stripes.

cards & Russell-Stover
candy
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Shocking Treatment .··

- ~'' :
..\ ..

By Carla -Andenon
Aaaoclafe 'Editor

Sex offenders are held as the lowest form of human being
in many peoples' eyes .. Base creatures who offend even the
sensibilities of those guilty of other crimes against society,
for in prisons these se'>< offenders are viewed with hatred and
disgust by fellow inmates. And ,of the $ex offenders, child
molesters are surely thought to be the most depraved. ·
Our prisons are filled with persons guilty· 9f sex crimes
and the problems of rehabilitating-them· are n·u merous.
· Prison officials In Hartford, Connecticut think they _
have an
answer. Officials there recently annouAced plans to resume .
their program whereby inmates convicted of child molesting .
are given mild shock treatments to the groin area. The shock
treatments, intended ·to diminish the offenders lit>idlnal
drive, have· been successful, claim the prison officials.
•
.
Of twenty inmates convicted of molesting more than one
J~~lflt.t.Je~~t..:~s , child, who were given the shock treatment before being
paroled, only one was returned to prison for a child
molesting conviction.
Lette,s
The shock treatment program was ,halted ~Y the Connec.
,
ticut Civil Liberties Union for good reason .. For while the
Loaded _Questlpn
our recent wlthdr:awal
Peace Monger.
prison was not making the treatment involuntary, it was
Dear Editor,
from the Vietnam ex- Dear Editor,
refusing to grant parole to those who would not submit to
This Is·a com~~nt ·on your perience-money means . We realize you put your
the "therapy".
·
.
·survey listed as .. Hired Guns an eventual total American faith In mi,arder, violence, the
The program appears to be a rieat, simple way to solve for Angola?" . The actual con,mitment.
gun, force, fear and
society's problem of dealing wit~ ~ex offenders. Afterall, if question you puf to .your inAngola does not seem to hate-the Military. Almost
we take away a person's sexual desire, or at least. gr~atly · terviewees seems to tie a .bit offer the opportunity for a everybody does, so did th.e
diminish it, we have removed a threat_to all of us who have loaded and not altog,ther an complete American ·gear-up cave man. So does Gerald ·
been blessed with normality.
intelligent one. Mercenary ·in any case. Although the Ford and Richard Nixon.
But there is· something -f ar more frightening in this "cure" soldiers are ind~ed .~n ugly situation looked -r ipe for con- Hence Vietnam and world
than in the illness itself. That is the implication of state con- and depreciating practice for . _f rontatlon · between pro- wars.
trol of human behavior.
any nation se~klng self- western and communist
we believe In conversaBy making the shock treatments a conditl~n for parole, determl·nation a.nd in- - forces some time ago, no tlon, reason, common sense,
the state is demanding a guarantee that the sex offend~r will dependence, but 'It rs .usuaily one predicted the role of the good wll~ toward man,'
never offend again.
.
clear also that these _men U.S.S.R. in Its . attempt to humanity, Intelligence, faith,
Should similar guarantees be_mad_e for others who offend need no training or -f unds for seek a firm presence on the hope and charity. These do
society?
training. It is more a matter African conti9"ent. In accord not kill pe.opfe. -The bullet
Should the ,state demand that,all -thieves have their fingers of one graup·loading its guns with the old for,mula of east- has no proper place In
broken regularly to insure they will not steal again?
with a powder more· effl~lent west confrontation-The human relations. You ,can't
Perhaps those who mastermind great schemes ,to ,than it could n9rm,11y Russians have stolen a argue tJVlth a bullet. We
overthrow the existing government s~ould be forced to un- . produce.
march on the west-a steal believe a live cowar;d Is
dergo partial l(?botomies to .guarantee they will never devise
In appHcatlon ,·o the made easier by the backlash better than a dead hero. -W e
such plots again. ·
Angolan situation, It is not a of the American mood after believe in world peace at any
. The possibilities stagger the imagination.
matter of mercenaries, Vietnam.
price even if it costs our last
The human mind is a complex puzzle that no one fully un- whether they be Cuban,
To our conscience we can dime.
derstands. Man has much to learn about what makes him American, Russian, or South ass~rt that we have learnedWhy not enlist 50,000 Intick, what makes other.s deviate from the norm. But our mis- African, it is more a question the lessons of our tragic mis- filtrators 50,000 jobs at $350
understandings and fears of sexual deviants should not of whether we will return to take, but to the third· world per month plus expenses,
cloud our judgment regarding the treatment of them.
-the "nor,mal" routine of cold nations of Africa they have one l:>'lllion dollars a week to
By allowing the state to exercise its power over Individuals_ war politics. This is the ques- found an ans~er the infiltrate all around the
in this manner, we are overriding rnan's humanity to man In tion your interviewees Russians have preached all planet inside and outside the
the interest of expediency.
__
answered. Most Americans along-the · true .friend of. Iron Cuttain. The comare not willing to touch any A fr i can freedom, In- munlstlc conspirators and
venture that will cause dependence and unity is not · murderers would not like
another ·sp,ooo American the bourgeoise capitalist of I 'I tlilis • Their house of cards
deaths and hundreds of the west, but the active would fall like dominoes if
thousands of wounded and revolutionary spirit of the ~we used these tactics in the
crippled men. In an election east.
interest of world order. Even
year or any year so close to
our Gerald Fords and
'

'

~-

The Easterner la looking for free-thinking writer•
who will write for free. If you flt the deacrlptlon and
want to join our staff-a• a full.:.tlme reporter or aa

a

contributing ~rlter-contact The Eaaterner office,
PUB 119.
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Richard Nlxons are
vulnerable to this attack.
Crime does not pay.
I pledge allegiance to
humanity, faith, hope and
chalrty.
Ernie Sheffield,,
Box 463
Minneola, Fla. 32755
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Is Sex.Press'·Business ?

Not 'Profeaalonal'

DO YOU THINK THE NEWS MEDIA'S
Dear Editor,
It has come to my atten- RESPONSIBILIJ¥ ·TO KEEP THE PUBLIC
tion that many student INFORMED SHOULD INCLUDE
tea.chars are actually
coerced Into joining the EXPOSl~G THE EXTRAMARITAL
National Education Associa- RELATIONSHIPS OF FOR-MER U.S.
tion by member.s of the PRESIDENTS AND OTHER PUBLIC
Education Department who PERSONS?
Inform them that NEA
membership is required
prior to student teaching in Larry B•k•r-Freahman, Undecided; No. A person's
or«;1er to obtain liability In- private life $houldn't be smeared all over the front page.
surance.
None of us would like to have our personal lives put out
It Is no uncommon for . for public view, so people of high esteem should have the
education professors to use same right.
class time to "sell" NEA. This
kind of conduct Is very unGordon Venneri-Senior, Accounting; No. The personal
professional.
While professional lives of public personalities Is really no one's business unorganizations are a subject less it interferes with the effectiveness of the Individual's
worthy · of discussion, it is job performance. In this case the media should
highly unfair for professors acquiesce.
to use their influence as .instructors to increase NEA Karen Hendon-Sophomore, 'Art Major; Why not? If they
membership. .
are all that ashamed of what they do they should be smart
Personally, I feel the ser- enough not to do It. Besides, It shows that they are human
vices provided by the A FT like everybody else!
far surpass those of NEA es..,.
pecjally at the student level,
where AFT dues are Fran Dlnkelkamp-Senlor~ Phyalcal Education, Seconsignificantly less.
d•ry; No .. I don't think ;.o. I kind of look at it as if I were in
But the decision should be the position ofithe President or other public officials that I
left to each individual. I hope wouldn't want my private life published for every one to
that any future class time read. People in public office share eAough of their perpresentations are made in a sonal views and life with the public. Let them have a little
more professional, unbiased bit of private life to themselves so they ~on't go completer
1
manner.
·· ·· .. Betsy S.elf· ly ,Insane.
,. . ,'
I •• '
I
•
• ' I
Student Member to AFT,
Executive Board Colin Graig-Freshman, Undecided; No. I feel each inYoung Demos
dlvldual has a right to his or her own privacy.
Dear Editor,
T.h is letter is to Inform you
Patty Genova-Senior, Engllah; Definitely not. Everybody
and the readers that a new
Is entitled to their right of privacy. What people do in their
o r g an I z at i o n i s be I n g
private_life bears no specific significance on them as a
formed. It is known as the
leader or a knowledgeable pers~n. Who knows it might
"Young Democrats" of
even give them more experience!
EWSC.
The pu_rposes of the
"Young Democrats" ar~ as ~ulle Thomas-Graduate, Art Education; I believe that
follows:
former presidents have a right to their privacy just as you
(1) To interest young men and I do when it comes to personal relationships. The,
and women in the problems news media sometimes abuses Its responsibility to the
of their government on all point of slander only to entertain a bored and thrilllevels.
starved public!
(2) To encourage an ,active
interest in politics and public
affairs and to affiliate and Greg Gallaway•Freahnian, Paychology; No. A person
become members of the should be able to do what he wants to do in private life.
"Young Democratic Party."
(3) To provide a forum to
study and discuss important Scott Smith-Junior, Undecided; No. It does not matter
economic and social Issues who people are. I believe everybody regardless of social
and to take action on those standing should be entitled to a certain amount of privacy.
Issues.
(4) To give an opportunity Steve Ramage-Junior, Undecided; While It can do little
to participate in party affairs actual harm, I don't see that the public gains very much
generally, to develop talents from the kno~ledge.
an d to he I p g a i n t hie
experience and training
necessary to prepare for Wayne Boulac-Senlor, Drama; No. Anyones sex life is
leadership in political and their own business and no one elses; unless he or she
wished to tell about It. As for the sex life of J.F.K. goes:
governmental activity.
('5) To promote harmony why kick a man when he Is down or "dead"?
and friendship to the end
that useful and satisfying
Len Frost-Senior, Mecilcal Technology; I dofl:t believe
experience Is made conthat the personal lives of anyone should be made public.
tinuous after once entering
Our society seems to thrive on mud-slinging. Politicians
politics.
are human and deserve respect, not to be the scapegoats
(6) To recruit new people
of our deteriorating society!
Into the democra le process
and thereby maintain Its
vigor and strength.
·
The Easterner
·
January 23~. 1976
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Story by Steve Hanna,
Assi~tant Editor
and Ray Spanjer,
Staff'Writer

Photos by Spanjer
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R

ecent incidents in·
volving entries into
student roqms by dormitory directors and
residence advisors have again
stirred controversy about the
question of what constitutes illegal entry.
Grant Johnson of Morrison
Hall told of.~uch an incident in an
interview this week.
According to Johnson, the
:;
dorm director entered his room
without prior consent while he
was away. He learned of the _-en•
try from a fellow student whose
account was later confirmed by
Morrison Dorm Director Jim
Schroeder.
Schroeder, who was investigating reports of marijuana
smoke in the area, knocked on
Johnson 's door and, receiving no
reply, entered the room with a
resident advisor acting as a
· witness.
There was no evidence of
smoke in Johnson's room so a
nearby room was checked in a
similar manner.
Schroeder said the second
room emmitted a "cloud of
martJuana smoke" and the
residents of the room were later
issued a verbal warning.
"I feel it was an invasion of
privacy," said Johnson. "It's kind
of upsetting to find out the dorm
director went into your room
while you were gone."
Director Schroeder later
explained the reasoning behind
his actions .
"I had cause to believe there
was dope-smoking in one of the
rooms," said Schroeder. "In a
situation such as this, we can
assume someone is passed out or
other danger exists, and we are
authorized to enter the room."
This authority is vested to
college officials by a vaguelystated clause in section 68 of the

----------,---------------,,
.
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Associated
Students
Constitution:
"When the college seeks access to
a college owned student room, the
occupant shall be notified not less
than 24 hours in advance. There
may be entry without notice In
emergencies where immlment .
danger to life; safety, health, or
property is reasonably feared."
A variety of mterepretations of

"imminent danger" exist. Under
the broad implication of the A.S.
Constitution, it's conceivable to
assume da-ng~r at almost anytime,
under almost any circumstances.
Whatever the case, there seems
to be some misunderstanding as
to the laws and procedures
relating_,_lo dormitory r_ights.
A I Ogdon, Dean of Student
Services and College Disciplinary
Officer, gave this interpretation
of the law:
"When there is no answer after
knocking, arid you have reason to
believe someone is in the room,
the possibility of someone being
passed out or in trouble is there."
"The directors and R.A.s have
an obl'igation to open doors when
they feel something is wrong,"
said Ogdon . "For example, there
is not one resident hall that does
· not have an epileptic or diabetic.
The safety and welfare of the
students must be kept in mind."
Entering a room to check on
the safety and welfare of the individual, however, is different
from searching a room for contraband. ,
"We can enter a room but not
search," . said Ogdon . Before
searching a room, a . warrari t11
stating what is being looked fo p
must be obtained . "To my
knowledge," he said, "we have
never had to use a warrant for
dope or alcohol related incidents,
but not yielding entrance to Cam-

pus :Security Officers could
feasibly end up in a warrant."
"We can enter . the room but
not search . If we enter the room
for safety rc;_asons, and find
everything to be fine, but then
discover 'something illegal to be
going on, we can' t ignore it;"
Ogdon said.
Ogdon agreed that there is no
clearcut definition of what con- .•
stitutes "immiment danger", but
evidence of "a lot of commotion
pr spaced-out people inside a
room" could be considered a
safety hazard.
"What this all comes down
to," said Ogdon, "is 'that when
you live in college-owned
residences, you abide by the
landlord's rules.
What happens to a student
after he or she is found taking
part in illegal activities in his or
her dorm?
Take a typical case of a resident under the drinking age who
has been apprehended for consuming alcohol.
The student may be reported to
either Campus Security or Al
Ogdon by a student, another
R.A., or a dorm director. If
reported to campus Security, an
investigation is made and a
referral is sent to Ogdon .
Frequently the R.A ., dorm di-rector or Campus Security Officer
will simply issue the · student a
verbal warning.

If a person is reported and it is
determind that one of the (welve
areas of the Student Conduct
Code has been violated the student will eventually meet with Al
Ogdon.
At, that time they student is
given his rights, a •copy of the
code and the charges· brought
against him and 24 hours to
decide his own course of action.
A person has the option of

going before Ogdon or -the
College Disciplinary Committee,
which is compr,ised of five
students and five faculty
members.
If a person appears before
Ogdon and disagrees with his
ruling, an appeal may be made to
the disciplinary committee and
then, if desired, to the .president
of the college. However, if the
person first decides to appear
before the committee, the only
appeal that can be made is to the
president.
Last quarter Dean Ogdon
handled approximately 160 disciplinary cases, most of them concerning dormitory residents.
The average qll~rterly figure,
according to Ogdon, is usually
around 100 cases: He attributed
the increase to dorm directors
and R.A.s "cracking down" and
doing a more conscientious job.
The most common offense was
the possession or consumption of
alcohol by minors. Other case~
involved theft,, assault, plagerism,
domestic quarrels and even foodthrowing in Tawanka.
A simpl1: case of alcohol possiss 10 n, according to Ogdon,
typically results in a $15 fine with
$IO suspended, depending on the
circumstances.
Penalities administered by
Ogdon can range from a verbal
warning to suspension from tne
college. Money received from any
' fines goes into the general college
fund.
Records are kept on a confidential basis. The only persons
who have access to the records
are the individual(s) who intialed .
the rem:irt or the individual(s)
offended.
The college has a "gentleman's
agreement" with the state which,
in effect, allows Eastern to police
its own affairs. "The agreement is
valid as long as we police the

Grant Johnson, Morrison Hall
Resident: "I feel It waa an Invasion of privacy."
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college in a fair and consistent
manner," Ogdon said.
The Student Conduct Code,
which lists disciplinary laws and
procedures, was writtel') primarily
by students and approved by the
Board of Trustees in 1971.
"It is the best code I have had
the pleasure of working with,"
Ogdon said. 'It is flexible,
workable, and enforcable."
To enforce the code, Ogdon
works in conjunction with Campus Security in a "close, smooth,
and cooperative manner."
Campus Security Chief Barney
lssel gave his viewpoints on dorm
regulations , saying that his
department's guidelines for
entering rooms are more specific
than those in the A .S. Constitution .
"We don't enter-period
-unless there is absolute proof
of dang·er," Issel said .
"Other law enforcement agencies take a dim view of us because
we don't arrest as much," lssel
said. He explained that frequent
arrests are not made because of
the damaging effects of a permanent record .
lssel explained that it is
preferrable to turn over most
cases to Al Ogdon. because no
permanent records are kept.
Usually the only time charges
are pressed against a student is
·when another student so desires,
accord1ng to lssel. "When this is
the case we go straight to district
court, but this happens only five
or six times a year."
Issel pointed out that many
calls come from students who go
directly to Campus Security instead of their R.A.s, while others
come from R.A.'s or direcJors
who need additional help. ·
lssel also noted that Campus
Security has no jurisdiction over
off-campus activities in Cheney.

"We are granted state police
powers.on state land only," he
emphasized.
"We are not hard-nosed,"
added lssel. "We'll talk to anyone
at anytime abo4t any problem
without lowering the boom .''
One of the most significant
problems is the lack of communication between housing officials and dorm residents.
The information distributed to
residents concerning dormitory
rights and disciplinary
procedures is limited lo a small
paragraph in the housing contract, signed by each resident, and
a list of alcohol regulations
posted on each dorm floor . Any
other information is passed along
through dorm meetings.
Housing Director Marianne
Hall agreed that verbal com•
munication increases the chance
of misunderstandings. She indicated her office would be more
than happy to distribute copies of
the A .S. Constitution, Student
Conduct Code, or similiar information if they were provided by
the A.S.

., .

'.

'

,,

*****

The apparent lack of communication , coupled with laws
that can be broadly interpreted,
are the most significant retardants hampering the issue of
dorm resident rights.
Because dormitory living is one
of the few exceptions where the
, welfare of the individual is secon:dary to the welfare of the group,
iregulations must be created to
take both into consideration.
Until these rules are made clear
,and communicable, conflicts, and
misunderstandings between
students and housing officials are
inevitable.

Barney laael, Campus Security
Chief: "We don't enter unleu
there Is absolute proof of
danger."

·'

Al Ogdon, College Dlaclpllnary
Officer: "The dor_
m directors and
A.A.a have an obllgatlon to open
doors when they feel something
la wrong.''
'

Jim Schroeder, Morrison Dormitory Director: "If there la no
answer after knocking, we can ,
auume someone la paaaed out
and we are authorized to enter."
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Nysether Poa.

a

Peterahagen Poa. 10

A.S. PRIMARY CANDIDATES _ _ _ __
Motsenbocker Poa. 6
My name is Bill Motsenbocker,
I'm a junior from Wenatchee,
Wash. Each student pays $52.50
per quarter to service and activity
fees. After this payment each student must pay again to get into
social and athletic events. If
elected, I would do all I can to
eliminate the door prices for those
activities. I would also try to drop
the price of the Magic Bus to 25
cents each way.
As for athletic funds, I would
try to promote more funding to
minor sports. As of now most of
the athletic money goes to football
and baseketball. The minor sports
of Eastern need more financtal aid
to continue their programs.
I would like to see more Friday
night social activities such as concerts a nd dances. 1 would push for
free Friday night dances and some
big name groups for concerts at
least one per quarter.
In order to accomplish these
obiectives I need your support.
J
Uchida Poa. 7
Basically the reason I'm runing for the AS legislative position

is that I woul<i like to see the peopie who are presently the
legislators work together. In other
words, try to overlook a lot of the
personality conflicts they have
and get down and work on the
issues. I would also like to see
AS
.
d
more
support m stu ent ac· · ·
·
b k·
d
tivities, 1.e.
ac mg st u ent
organizations and activities.
I'm also running so that I can
become more involved in student
government and to see if I can .intlue·nce other people who might be
interested in student government
to get involved.
Nysether Pos. 8
My name is Mark Nysether and
I am a Sophomore from Everett
running for Le_gislative Position
No. 8. Along with all the other
students at EWSC I pay $52.50
each quarter for Student Services
and Activities and then I am
charged again to get into these services and activities, such as
weekend movies in the PUB and
basketball games. I want free
movies on we~kends and free admission to athletic events for
•
students. I want lower fares for
students who ride the Magic Bus.
open to all students and that I ~ill

n~t represent a,n y special interests
attheexpenseoftheeptirestudent
population.
I would like to see the PUB Post
Office kept open more hours for
greater serv!ce to the students. As
a runnerup m the Fall quart~r Intramural Pool Champ1onsh1ps I
th· k th PUB h · 1d
th
· m
e
s ou recover e
pool tables in the PUB Games
Room because the present tables
are all worn out. J pledge that if
elected J will work for only those
services and activities that are
Lueck Poe. 8
I have been at Eastern for one
and one half years and have
always been interested in our student government. I finally decided
I wanted to be actively involved
with the policies affecting students
at EWSC.
I feel that the dorm students, as
well as all EWSC students need to
be better informed and have
access to their representatives.
I intend to not only make
myself available to the students as
a whole but also to the individual
dorm councils.

Gr9u Poe. 9
I am interested in student
government and view it as an

effective means of voicing student
opinion.
Due to my prior experiences in
student government, I feel I could
make a contribution to the .
students of EWSC in the 'capacity
of position No. 9 of the AS
Legislature.
Peterahagen Poa. 1 o
I have decided to run for A.S.
Legislative P~sition N_o. IO
because 1. am disgusted with the
way student government has been
run in the past and I want to help
get it back on the right track. Student government shout~ be concerened with using student money
to provide services to all of the
students. not spending all its time
in political infighting and ego tripping. The money students pay into
the college for Student Services
and Activities, ($52.50' a q'uarter),
is supposed to support the various
programs, such as athletics, that
students are involved in and which
they go to see. I believe that
charging students admission to see
activities that they have already
paid for should be stopped. I want
the student body card to be a (ree
pass into all activities on this campus.

Antlea Poa. 1O
My reasons for running are not
really that many:
My first objective is to see
EWSC Spokane students better
represented on how our $52.50 is
spent. As a Spokane resident, I get
very few (or no) benefits from the
$150-plus that I contribute to the
A.S. till each year. Most EWSC
Spokanites are in this same boat
(8 b t 3400 f . ) s I
ou
. 0 us · 0 , propose
that entertainment and other student funded activities also be
provided to us: ie., increased subsidy of Magic Bus.
Or, if the above is not possible,
let's give off-campus students,
Cheney and Spokanites, a reduced
student activity fee: $15.50 instead
of $52.50.

I am also a pre-med student and
would like to see a preprofessional organization on camp us, familiar and aggressive
towards aiding students toward
graduate school goals.
These are my main reasons.
Thanks for now. '

Proposed
Constitutional
Amendments
For "'Fhe General Election
February 4
Proposal No. 1
·
We, the Associated Students of Eastern Washington State
College, in order to develop in the students the concept of self
government and an open society; an appreciation and underslanding of democratic values and processes; to strengthen
in the student the realization of his rights, responsibilities, and
common interests with our society as citizens; to represent student interests, needs and welfare; to develop in the students an
underst~nding and appreciation of their personal, social, and
vocational relationship to our society; to develop in the
students fellowship and understanding, to provide a physical
and social environment in which to achieve the above objectives; to make, execute and enter into contracts of every kind
and character with individuals, firms, associations, and corporations, private and municipal and bodies politic; to do each
and everything necessary, suitable or proper for the vbjects
herein enumerated or which shall at any time appear ~xpedient
for the protection or benefit of its members; do affirm and establish this Constitution subject to the authority vested in
ASEWSC by the Board of Trustees of Eastern Washington
State College.
Amend the A.S. Constitution in every case where it says ..A.S."
to •• ASEWSC".

{

Effect of Proposal No. I
Expands the scope of the preamble and changes official abbreviation from A.S. to ASEWSC.
Proposal No. 2
Amend Article 11 by
Changing the name to read: ..Student Rights, Responsibilities
and Conduct Code."
Add between the name of the article and section: ..This code
shall be superior to all other student conduct copes, to the extent of any conflict."
( correction
Add between the name of the article and section: .. This code
shall be superior to all other student conduct codes, to the extent of any conflict."
Add between current section 9-C and 9-D the following and
renumber the rest ·accordingly: .. No record may be made in
relation to any of the following matters except upon the express
written request of the student: race; religion; political, religious,
moral, or social views or activities; and membership in any
organization other than honorary and professional
organizations directly related to the educational process.
Replace current sections 10, 11, and 12 with the following as
new sections I0, 11, 12, and 13:
Proscribed Cond~ct
Section 10: Clause A: Activities of may upon occasion result in
violation of law. Students who violate the law may incur
penalties prescribed by civil authorities, but institutional
·authority should never be used merely to duplicate the function
of general laws. Only where a student violates a law while on
campus, which is also a violation qf proscribed conduct, should
.the special authority of the institution be asserted. The student
who incidentally violates institutional regulations in the course
of his off-campus activity may be subject to no greater penalty
than would normally be imposed. Institutional action should
be independent of community pressure. If a student is charged
with, or convicted of, an off-campus violation of law, the
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matter is of no disciplinar/ concern to the college. The
fellowing on-campus misconduct by any person is subject to
disciplinary action:
I) All forms of dishonesty including cheating, plagiarism,
knowin'gly furnishing false inforamtion to the college, and
forgery, alteration, or use of collect documents or instruments of identification with intent lo defraud.
2) Intentional disruption or obstruction of or threat of
teaching, research, administration, disciplinary
proceedings or other lawful on-campus activities.
3) Physical abuse of any person on college premises or al
college sponsored or supervised functions.
4 Discrimination against any person based on race, religion,
national origin, s~x. sexual orientation, or physical
appearance, or depriving persons on said grounds of his
civil rights, employment opportunities, housing, or which
in any way impedes, hinders, delays, or restricts the in-.
dividual's membership or subsequent full participation in
any of the activities of any of the recognized organizations
of the college; provided this-clause as it pertains to sex does
not obligate living groups such as fraternities and
sororities or similar organizations to pledge or initiate
members of the opposite sex.
5) Theft from or damage to college facilities or damage to
property of a member of the college community on
college facilities.
6) Failure to comply with directions of college officials lawfully acting in performance of their duties.
7) Violation of published college regulations including those
relating to: possession or consumption of alcoholic
beverages, entry and use of college facilities, and the rules
in this code.
8) Violation of the ASEWSC Constitution (as approved by
the Board of Trustees).
Clause B: Appropriate judicial bodies shall be formed to handle
all questions of student discipline. The initial Hearing Board
shall be composed solely of students and any Appeal Board
shall have voting student representation .
Clause C: The judicial bodies may formulate procedural rules
which are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Code.
Procedural Standards In Dlsclpllnary Proceedlnas
Section 11: Clause A: The college may make a preliminary investigation to determine if the charges can be disposed of informally by mutual consent without the initiation of disciplinary
proceedings. Such disposal will be final and there shall be no
subsequent proceedings or appeals.
Clause B: No recommendation for the imposition of sanctions
may be based solely upon the failure of the accused stude;nt to
answer the charges or appear at the hearing. In such a case, the
evidence in support of the charges shall be presented and considered.
Clause C: In every proceeding the student shall have the rights
of due process, including at least:
I) The student shall be informed, in writing, of the reasons
for the proposed disciplinary action, including charges,
with sufficient time to ensure opportunity to prepare for
the hearing.
2) The burden of proof shall rest upon the official bringing
the charge.
·
3) Upon request, the right to: closed proceedings, confronts-
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tion and cross-examination of witnesses, be present,
challenge any member hearing the case, counsel, testify or
remain silent, present evidence and witnesses, a record of
the proceedings, production of records and other exhibits
may be required, a written judgement, and appeal at least
one step beyond the initial determination.
4) All matters upon which the decision may be based must
be introduced into evidence at the proceeding. The decision sl}all be based solely upon such matter. Illegally
acquired evidence may not be admitted.
5) No person who is otherwise interested in the particular
case may sit in judgement during the proceeding.
6) The decision shall be final subject only to the student's
right of appeal.
Sanctions
Section 12: Caluse A: The following sanctions may be imposed
upon students if found guilty in accord with section eleven (11 ),
and ·recorded: '
•
Admonition': An oral stlltement to a student that he is
violating or has violated college rules.
Warning: Notice, orally or in writing, that continuation or
repetition of conduct found wrongful, within a period of time
sta~ed in the warning, may \OP,use far more severe disciplinary
action.
Censure: A written reprim nd for violation of specified
regulations, including the possiblity of more severe disciplinary sanctions in the event of the finding of a violation
of any regulation within a stated period of time.
Disciplinary Probation: Exlusion - from participation in
privileged, on:xtra curricular college activities as set forth in
the notice for a period of time not exceeding one year of
enrollment at the college.
Fines: Monetary fines up to a maximum of fifty dollars
ag~inst individual students for violation <,>f college rules.
Failure to pay such fines promptly will result in the cancellation of the student's registration and will prevent the student
from re-registration.
Restitution: Reimbursement for damage to or misappropria;
tiOI\ of property. This may take the form of appropriate service or other compensation. Failure to make arrangements to
pay will result in cancellation of the studebt's registration
and will prevent the student from re-registration.
Suspension: Exclusion from classes and other privileges or
activities as set forth.in the noiice for a definite period of time
not to exceed two years.
Clause 8: No sanction may be imposed ·for violation of rules
and regulations for which there is not actual or constructive
notice.
·
Procedural Standards In Student Complaint Proceedings
Section 13: If students have complaints of the infringement of
their rights they shall, on request, have a hearing. Minimum
requirements of procedural due process for all persons should
include those in section eleven (IL) and:
A) The hearing committee shall include an ual number of
faculty and student members.
B) The decision of the hearing committee shall be final, subject only to the right of appeal by the parties concerned.
Effect of Proposal No. 2.
Lists prescribed conduct and sanctions in the bill of rights.
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SAMPLE BAllOT ~

1;

A.S. LEGISLATIVE· CANDIDATES

Legislative Positior.1 No. 7
Joanne Uchida
Cyr.1thia Neusom
Legislative Position No. 8
Mark Nysether
Jerry L. Smith
Zachary t.ueck

.

../. \

QUESTIONAIRE
I enrolled at Eastern because of:
1. Intellectual atmosphere
2. Good Faculty
3. Special Curriculum
4. Low Cost
5. Location
6. Close to Home
7. Social Activities
8. · Coed College
9. Intramural Sports
1O. Advice of Parents
11. Advice of H.S. Teachers
12. Athletic Program
1'3.· Advice of H.S. Counselor
14. Fraternity/Sorority

Legislative Position No. 6
Bill Motsenbocker
Bill Stevens
· !'llden Lyons

'

..

. Do you fe~I represent~d at this school in your •student government?

,..

Legisl~tive Position No. 9
Len Gross
Shelia Perry

Do you think student government is necessary for a
college?
Do you think the students at this school want a student government?

Legislative Position 'No. 1O
Bob Petershagen
Daria V. Cotton
Lee Antles

Do you want a student government?
Did you vote in the last student government election?
Are you completely aware of what your student
government does?
Do you want to be involved in student government?

.MOCK PRESIDENTIA-L PRIMARY

Male

Democrats:
Birch Bayh
Robert Bryd
Lloyd Bentsen
Jimmy Carter
Fred Harris
Henry Jackson
Terry Sanford
R. Sargent Shriver
Milton Schapp
Morris Udall
George Wallace

Female
Class Standing
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Voting Location
Tawanka Commons
Pence Union Building
Kennedy Library

The one Republican and one Democrat who get the
most votes will be placed on the General Election
Mock Presidential Election ballot.

Residence Status
On Campus
Cheney
Spokane
Other

.

January 23, 1976

Do you feel that it is hard to become involved in student government?
How effective do you believe Eastern's student
government to be? (Rated on a scale of 1-10, 10
being high.)

Republicans:
Gerald Ford
Ronald Reagan

,

Do you feel the students in paid positions of the student goyernment are doing their job?
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Murphy's Cowboy Rock
Pleases Small Audience
By Ray Spanjer
Staff Writer
Mic hael M urphy??? Who's
he? .. .Sure I ' ll go. Who wo uld
t ur n dow n complime nt a ry
tic kets? Be ide , C heney
dead o n a Friday nig ht.
nticipation for this concert
mu st have been a reco rd low,
a I joined a meager audience
in the Opera Hou e January
16th, waiting for a Co1vboJ
Rock how.
The opening act, The Cade
Br ther , were a mediocre
f ursome v, ho exhibited om
helov, a erage mu ic.
D u r i n g t h e f i r t , et t h e
~ound sy tem wa. horrible.
U nhearablc di . tarting noi e,
hla.-ted from the numerou 24
inch horn .
"If Murphy ound this bad,
this concert wi ll really be the
pi t ," my neig hbo r remarked.
I nodded my head in agreeme nt.
Evi dentl y the so und crew
was o ffend ~_d by th e system

I.

3-D Show in
PUB Gallery
,

An art gallery exists in the
PUB because members of the
Student Art League maintained their dedication to displaying art where most
students could see it.
Art league members will be
setting up a 3-D sculpture
exhibit, planned for Jan. 27
through Feb. 6. A display of
commercial prints just completed its run.
Other showings planned in
the future include acrylics
works and an oil on canvas
display.
The Student Art League has
thirty members. In addition to
manning the PUB Gallery,
they plan to visit other area art
shows. They have already
attended a symposium on
printmaking in Pullman.
The league buys large quantities of art supplies and sells
them to students at wholesale
pnces.
Membership dues are one
dollar per quarter and interested prospective members
should contact SAL president
Bill Kent or Professor Karl
Morrison in the art building.
The new art gallery is
located in the PUB because it
is more centrally located than
the a rt building is.
Morri s on ju s tified the
choice of location by saying,
" The PUB is the heart of the
campu s, the library is the
brain , and Tawanka is the
stomach."

too for , by the end of the set,
a ll the bugs h ad been iron~d
out.
Murphy hit the stage with a
roc king so ng ca lled R enegades.
W hil e not o ut tand ing the
o un d wa far superior to the
prev ious act.
ollowing the op ning
number was Southwestern
Pilgrimage, with ~Murph di playing hi unique talent . Hi
er a til e vo ice blend ha r-;
moniou ly with hi acou ti
gu ita r.
Murphy told storie ,
between his numher., the intro
rars . erving a. a way to c mm uni 'a le ;rnd loo en up the
aud ience.
"t hi , ong
as written
about my wife, wh ' probably
up in the mountain - ri ght now,
doing what he like to do,"
explained Murph y. With that
he picked up hi ba njo and
wen t thro ugh a Ii vel ve r ion
of Carolina in the Pines.
Murph y' ba nd was outtanding on Rhy thm of th e
R o ad. a folky-bluegras s
number. I could tell th at the
concert was more than just a
job for the six members. They
displayed an enjoyment and
love for the songs they were
playing.
Murphy is a perfectionist,
once stopping a song after a
few chords announcing, "It's
too loud." Yet there was
nothing commercial about the
concert. His performance was
warm, loose and friendly.
Later Murphy dismissed his
band, and soloed on acoustic
guitar for three songs. The
highpoint of the.set was a song
written when he was 17. What
Am I Doing Hanging Round
spotlighted Murphy's picking
and songwriting talents.
The band rejoined Murphy
for more of his story-songs, including one about Buffalo
Bill's rampage of the midwest.
As the keyboard part to
Wildfire filtered through the
Opera House, the audience
responded with appluase.
I ronicly the only time the
sound system did not perform
up to par was during the first
verse of Wildfire.
Murphy completed his twohour-plus set with Geronimo's
C adilla c . The six-member
band got together with him at
center stage to sing , arm in
arm , the last verse together.
The small audience was on
its feet before Murphy had a
chance to set hi.s guitar down .
He obligingly 'returned to play
Cosmic Cowboy , introducing it
by saying, "This is a song that
got me in a lot of trouble.
Again Murphy walked off
the stage to a respectable noise

LANDS END
TAVERN
PRESENTS

I ,

~nte,tainment

from the crowd, and again he
return ed. Picking up his banjo ,
Murphy introdu ced his mando lin player, Jerry Mill s of
Nitty G ritt y Dirt Band fam e.
As he sa t, slowly turning hi s
b·1njo , a voice echoed throu gh
th e hall , "Let's go." Murph y
cou nte red, "T his is co untry
music. We don' t have to go
fa t if we don't want to .''
!\ fter
ome hi g h-e nergy
bluegrass tune , the enti re
band returned for a rock er
ca lled I lolJ Roller.
Before the tune wa. over,
Murp h had persuaded the
audience to stand and sing the
choru with him . Getti ng a si tting, sc ere! straigh t audience
to appreciate and even gel into
the music hould be conidercd an accomplis hment.
Who's Michael Murphy'? I
ca n te ll ou now th at he' a
ver ati le m usician with ,1 11 outtan di n g voice. H e's a
brilli antly ori gin al ongw riter,
and a perfa rmer with a warm ,
An interested student browsed through contemporary prints offered
fr iendl y ma nn er.
for
sale by the Student Art League. These and other pictures were
Th e nex t time Murphy comes to town I' ll even buy the on display last week in PUB 123, the' new art gallery.
tickets.

,,,_,..----History of Rock, Part One•

1
- - - - ,

Elvis; Bias Attended Birth of Rock
by Kefin Harris
Staff Writer
Contemporary popular music, or rock 'n
roll as some have called it, has been around
for the past 21 years. But how did it start,
where did it go,.and where is it today? Those
are the questions that this series will answer
in the next few weeks.
Our first part deals with the roots of rock
'n roll, and that was a trend which people
labeled as rockabilly music.
In 1955, rock music was considered what
today we know as soul. It was called rhythm
and blues or gospel music in the early 50's.
But the first person to take this bluesy
sound and blend it with acoustic· guitar,
drums, and other assorted noises was a
young man from Highland Park, Michigan.
His name was Bill Haley, and with his
group, the Comets, they came out with the
first taste of this new rockabilly music with
the tunes See You Later Alligator and the
rock classic Rock A round the Clock.
Although Haley was the first to bring out
this new sound, the first to make it an established sound to the public was a young
man from Tupelo, Mississippi Elvis Aaron
Presley.
Presley was discovered in Memphis by his
now-famous manager, Col. Tom Parker.
Parker a rranged for him to record on a
country-westerri label called Sun Records.
It was there that Presley received his first
public recognition with the fair sex. Parker
had inferred that Presley was the Frank
Sinatra of the South, but the question was:
Could this Mississippian strike gold in the
hearts of the girls in the North?
This was answered in August, 1955, when
a disk jockey in Cleveland started playing
Presley's records on his daily show.

IIB

Every Wed. $1

.,

One of the records played in that show in
Cleveland was Heartbreak Hotel. It was
with that song that Elvis Presley became the
first established rock 'n roll artist with the
first established rock 'n roll music.
After Hotel came hits like Don't Be Cruel,
Love Me Tender and Blue Suede Shoes, all of
which became top five hits in the country.
Not only did Elvis Presley show that this
rockabilly sound was The sound, he also
showed that it couldn't work unless it was
performed with a white voice.
A prime example is seen in the first established rock 'n roll song, Sh-Boom.
It was originally recorded in 1954 by a
black rhythm blues group known as the
Chords. They did fairly well on th~ charts
with the tune, but not as good as when they
gave the record to the Crew Cuts, a group of
four white Canadian teenagers.
The song sho to the top of the charts,
making it clearl~ that a white artist was
needed to make a black song work.
This kind of thing progressed for another
two years, until recording acts like the
Platters, Drifters, Sam Cooke, and other
prominent black r&b singers began to send
the kind of music that was produced by their
own people out of the ghettos and into the
radio station.
But then for a short period of time the
musical prejudice would start again, and
white supremacy took over the charts, and
teen radios.
We'll look into this next week as our series
of rock 'n roll history continues with the teen
rock trend.

~s\'\.J~N~F"~~~
Shrimp-Scallops ,,.
Cod-Fresh Crab
and the Best Salad Ever

Pitchers

With College I. D.
featuring SEASON STREET (Music 5 Nights)
S. 174 HOWARD
SPOKANE
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kids wanted.

((

ALL COLLEGE NIGHT ...

25

And the calls came in like brushfire. It was
now official-this mixture of r&b and country was accepted as the kind of music that
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$4. 2 5 Per person
Join Us For A Night ol Entertainment

FIRESIDE REST AU RANT
8091st

Cheney
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Hypnotist Awes Students; Laugh;,s Abound
By Michael Heavener
Entertainment Editor
None of the nine students
o n stage kn ew th a t hypnosis
was so interes tin g. Nei th er did
th e small a udi ence ga thered in
the PUB las t wee k.
But Gil Eagles kn ew. He
kn ew how his subj ects would
react a nd he kn ew how to
m a ke th e reaction s hil a riou s.
Eagles is a polished performer. He is a lso a trained
hypno-therapist with ten years
of clinica l background . On

stage he is smooth, humorous
a nd eve n my stifyin g.
His volunteers fe ll ove r
themselves to attain the stage
o th a t he could hypn o tize
them. T hey li stened closely to
him , as he calmed them into
re la xa ti o n.
Then th e fun began . Eagles
told them they were watching
a very funny movi e. Eac h
volunteer started lau g hin g,
some 'ha rder than others.
One short fellow re ac hed hi s
arm around the girl next to
him and she snuggled closer,

a s th e a udi ence roa red. They
we ren't even aware of the acti on.
Then Eagles gave eac h a slip
of paper, telling them it was a
hundred dollar check and
th e r e were pickpocket s
around. T he re th e wome n put
their check · ca n't be r.evealed,
but th e audience la ug hed heartily.
As he woke the subject s up,
Eagle gave each one a posthyp no ti c suggesti on. One was
to fo rget th e number seven.
She co unt ed o n her fingers to
eleve n, turn ed to Eagles and
told him th at she didn't have
eleven finger s.
Another subject jumped o ut
or hi s cha ir as if he' d been
s hocked, wheneve r Eag les
stamped hi s foot, and ·houted
at hi s best friend angrily to
quit.
Still another was ordered to
direct traffi c whenever th e
audience memb e rL snap ped
th eir rin ge rs. He stood in total
bewilderment when the so und
ceased, un able to reason why
he was ac tin g so sill y.
A s Eag les directed hi s
vo lunt ee rs to do crazy thing ,
th e audience wa tc hed with
so m e anticipation . Eag les
ca ll ed him se lf th e world' s
fastest h yp notis t an d th e n

demon stra ted hi s technique.
But what ca ught everyone's
atten ti o n was hi s display of
Ex tra -Se nso ry Perception.
Peopl e eagerly vo lunteered articles for him to guess at when
he wa s blindfoldt:d.
He not o nl y named each article successl'ull y, a pen, a
· comb, but a lso told the
aud ience omething about th e
perso n. Severa l of the facts, he
sa id , th ere wa no way he
cou ld have known except by
ESP.
He borrowed a dollar, while
blindfolded , a nd when the
mask was remo ved, loca ted
the owner b placin g hi s hand
on
seve ral
p ersons
. hou lders .
But what most amaLcd peor,k was hi s abilit y to read
l)Ucstioncs s ubmitt ed to him.
1-k chose slips or paper with
the question s at random out or
a bowl a nd read them accu rate Iy. t o tremendou s
audience respon se.
Most or the audience
remain ed awed by Eag les'
abi lit y, but th e few skeptics
present admi tt ed that he had
bt.:e n ·en tertaining.

Eve n if the skeptics are
ri ght , positive proof either way
was not ava il ab le,
ag les
managed to make the students
present forget them selves and
enjoy hi s show .
photos hy Michael Heavener

I
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23-ROSS RALSTON
speaking on Ken~edy
Conspiracy, SCC
Spor.ts Center, 7 p.m.
$2.50
Jan. 23-24, 29-31. A
THOUSAND CLOWNS,
comedy, Spokane
Civic Theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.00 adults,
$1.50 with student 1.0.
Jan. 23-THE MENACE OF
II
I
I

AGRIBUSINESS, multimedia presentation,
Kennedy Auditorium,
noon.
Jan. 23-USC Chamber
Singers, SFCC Performing Arts Pavilion, 8
p.m.
Jan. 23 - 25 - JOHNNY
BROWN, Laugh-In
comedian with Craig
Volosing Band, at Do-It

Chet's Weekend Special:

Wandering Jew
Plants in 2¼'' Pots
reg. -75~
NOW JUST

19¢

Yourself Home and
Auto Show, Riverpark
Convention Center, 3
p.m. and 8 p.m.
Jan. 24-25-LENNY, A.S.
movie, PUB, 7:30 p.m.
75 cents.
Jan. 24-IVAN REBROFF,
basso, Opera House, 8
p.m .
Jan. 24-Mu Phi Epsilon
SCHOLARSHIP BENE-

"Think Snow" . . . Then
VISIT OUR SKI SHOP
we have the newest sk i
gear for the slopes ...
clothin g, accessories,
and equipment. Come
in and see for yourself
Sporting Goods

JAN. 23rd & 24th ONLY

ChetS Flawers
11

1st & Pine

January 23, 1976

235-4916

Cheney, Wash.

A SUBSIOIA•Y

or

MARSlt/\l l fl[I D & COMP AM

Th<.• East rner

FIT CONCERT, Unitarian Church, W. 321
8th, 3 p.m.
Jan. 26-Feb. 13-Photog rap hy Exhibit by
SHAD WILLIAMS, Art
Building Gallery, 9-4
Daily.
Jan. 27-Feb. 6-Student Art
League displays 3-D
SCULPTURES, Gllery,
PUB 123, 9-4 Daily.

Jan. 28-THE BEST OF
THE NEW CINEMA,
A.S. movie, PUB, 7:30
p.m. FREE, FREE,
FREE!!
Jan. 28-FM 89 .9 Artist
Emphasis , STEPHEN
STILLS, 10:05 p .m.,
89.9 MHz.
Jan . 29-A WARM DECEMBER, BSU movie,
PUB, 7:30 p.m .

Eight O'Clock
Mass
FRIDAY NIGHTS

LINCOLN /FIDELITY
SAVINGS BANK
Charismatic Fellowship
This week:
Rev Mike Axto.n- Spokane
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Streaking Eagles Host
.Western Here Tonight
EVERGREEN
(\:11tral \\'ash
L:1:-1crn \\':1sh
\\ cst..:rn Wash
On:>.:1>11 rcd1
S1H1thcrn Ore
l .a,.I,·rn Ore

W-L

W-L

J-0
J-0
2- 1
1-2

10- l
9-4
7-7

0-1
• -J

6-6
1 l -9

5-9

By Jim Waggoner

Sports Editor
When Western Washington
invades the Pavilion tonight to
renew its fierce Evergreen
Conference rivalry with
Eastern, one Viking element
will be conspicuously missing .
It'll mark the first time in 13
years that renowned Western
Coach Chuck Randall will not
be directing the Viking attack.
Randall is re·covering from a
springtime heart attack and
suhst!quent surgery.
'"It's going to be a strange
situation,·· admits verteran
Eagle Coach Jerry Krause.
"But even thoug he won't be
here physically, he'll be here in
spirit. We feel he is really
hovering in the background
and remain~ a strong influence
in Western's basketball
program."
Randaffs absence aside, the
Eagles will be attempting to
keep their perfect conference
record intact tonight and again
here tomorrow night against
visiting Oregon College of
Education. Eastern is currently on a four-game win streak
after two crucial victories last
weekend on the road against
Southern Oregon, I05-84, and
Oregon Tech, 74-71 in overtime.
Western's one game behind
the Eagles in the race for · the
league crown with its 2-1
recorq. and Krause figures the
outcome tonight will be
decided by the club able to
control the game's tempo.
"I - think it'll be a temp
struggle," says Krause, .. they
will want to play at a rather
moderate tempo and we're not

,•1

too crazy about that style. We
will definitely try to speed it
up."
Despite Eastern 's obvious
improvement the last two
weeks resulting in its torrid
win streak, Krause's cagers are
not expected to relax now that
they are performing t;,efore
home crowds.
"Our players have quite a
bit of confidence going into
this weekend, but we feel it's
important to maintain our
momentum," said Krause .
.. Every game is of importance
to u · if we want 'lo entertain
any playoff aspirations.,,
'.'We have to stay a hungry
ball-club because there are
several teams in Distri'ct l who
have superior records to ours;
plus the fact there still seems to
be three co-favorites this early
in the season, and everybody's
shooting for the leader."
Brad Fuhrer, Rob Visser,
and Spokane product Dave
Wood spearhead Western's attack, and have lead the squad
under first-year coach Jack
Ecklund. Fuhrer and Visser
are senior co-captainsi-=uhrer averaging 18 points
points per outing, and Visser
15.5 while pulling down 13
rebounds per game.
Wood, as area hoop · fans
recall, prepped at John Rogers
High School where he was AllCity three consecutive seasons
while establishing single game
and career scoring records.
Oregon College of Education comes to Ch.eney
tomorrow and has compiled a .
1-2 conference mark. They
game Central Washington (coleaders with Eastern in EvCo
play) a -scare last week before
succumbing 77- 76.
.
'"Bob McCullough's teams
have always given us
problems; they must have a
secret scouting report, "
q u i pp e d K r au s e . . .. Every

Opo,ts

year they have played us very
tough. And this is the time of
year that his clubs usually
come around."
.,
Krause probably still has
nightmares about last season's
OCE contest when the Wolves
put up a valiant upset bid
before the Eagles won it 53-51
on John Alaniva's last-second
free throws. Towering center
John Anderson (16.0), and
forward Gary Michel ( 12.4)
lead OCE's scoring attack.
The Wolves are 5-9 overall.
Team depth continues to be
Eastern' strongest asset as
several Eagle hoopstersnotably Emerson Gordon
and Pa~I Hungerberg-_h~ve
~ome off the ~ench at critical
JUn<.:tures to st ir the attack.
"Depth has been the
trademark of all our championship teams," said• Krause.

.
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SCOREBOARD
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E. WASHINGTON (IOS)
Rid11our 5 0-0 10. Wutcrs 5 0-0 10, GorJ,111 7 0-0 I• • Mct\llstcr 2 1-2 5, Pepple I 2-2

-t Cox I I 3-6 25. H ungcrbcrg 5 2-3 12.
L11Hcncc 2 I- J 5, Campbell 3 0-1 6.
McGowan 0 0-0 0. t\laniva 3 0-0 6. Allen 4
0-0 8. Totals • 8 9-17.

S. OREGON (84)
t\ltig I 0-0 2. Horrevik 5 3-4 IJ. Harthun
-1 • -5 12. Kcn11cdy I 3-• 5. O"Conner 12 9-9
JJ. P11uhon 5 I-J 11 . Schreiner l 0-0 2,
v,: ) 1111c O0-0 0. Zarosinski 2 2-3 6. Totals 31
22-18 .
l lalftimc Selin:: · EWSC 50. SOC 39.
Fouled out : Poulton . Total fouls: EWSC 25.
18. /\: 500.

soc

EASTERN WASHINGTON (74)
Waters O 2-3 2. Gordon 4 4-4
Mc/\listcr 8 0-0 16 . Cox 5 4-6
11 ungcnhcrg -I 4-5 11 , Campbell 5 1-4
t\laniva .l 1-2 7, t\llcn O 1-2 I. Totals 29
IX 7•.

12,
14.
11.
I7-

OREGON TECH (71)
Coon I 0-01, Murshull 3 0-0 6. Williams 6
I-• U. McL1chi11 4 2-5 10. Willis 3 0-0 6,
l'c11i1 2 0-1 •• White l! 2-J 18, Hradford 6 0-0
12 . fotals JJ 5-13 71.
I l alftimc- L:WSC 28. OTI 35. Total
fouls-I:\: SC 16. OTI 23 . t-=oulcd out
-Willia111s. Officiuls-Owings und
F1111itch. -2.6CIU.

1

FREE THROWS ... Krause cited Dave
Allen and Rob Ridnour for excellent resene
plav in the Eagles' first victory at Oregon

~ Tech in four years ... Allen, a 6'9" transfer,
is :,lowling recovering from a knee injury. "I
have a lot .of confidence that he will be a verv
eleasant surpris< for a lot of people in the next
few games", said Krause .. . Krause also
frets thal Ernest Lawrence and newly
acquired l>on McGowan will be faclors as 1he
season progresses •.. In District I play,
lJniversitY of Alaska leads the pack with a ISI record; Central is at 10-1, L-C State 11-3,
Whitman I 1-3, and Eastern at 9-4 ... Eagle
All-American candidate Ron Cox is on the
list of 50 AIA hoopsters who will be considered for next summer's Olympic
trials .. . Cox is 12th ·nationally in field goal
accuracy, hitting 67.8 per cent of his shots
through the first 11 games . •. Fuhrer is sixth
nationally in free throw accuracv with a 92.7
percentage ... Cox and
tern AllAmerican footballer Mike Richter are
semifinalists for the Inland F.mplre Athlete of
the \' ear aw11rd ...

Ea

Another pin- for Eastern's wrestling team which is ranked third
nationally. The Eagles are in Bellingham tomorrow afternoon to do
battle ·with Western Washington and University of Puget Sound.
·

Grapplers Head West
EWSC 44, WWSC 8
Eastern's wrestling team,
I18-Tcrry Durlund (EW) d. Steve Wiles
fresh from a pair of important 18-0. I26- Jerry Lorion (EW) pinned Rick
conference victories last Wisc I :24. 134- Rick Geyer (WW) won by
forJ'ciL. 142-Ga ry Hastings (EW) won by
weekend, head west to take on forfcit. 158-Larry Nelson (WW) d. Jerry
Western Washington and the Tepfer 8-5. I67-M ikc Reed (EW) pinned
Bruce Aigner l :J I second. I77-Lanny
University of Puget Sound Duvidso
n (EW) pinned Lew Vienhllgc 2:JI
Saturday afternoon in sccond. I90-Kl!ith Bur.ns (EW) d. Dave
Browne 7-5.Hvy-Grcg Darden (EW)
Bellingham. The Eagles faced pinned
Steve Morgan 0:48 second.
the University last night in
EWSC 29, OCE 12
Seattle.
II8-Terry Durland (EW) d. Dan
The Screamin Eagle Clapper 11-3. 126-Jerry Lorton (EW) d.
grapplers are now 7-1 in dual John Parson 12-2. 134-Lane Yonago (EW)
Steve Jay 14-9. 142-John Davis (OCE)
meets . after disposing of d.
d. Gary Hastings 14-0. 150-Tony Byrne
Western, 44-8, and Oregon (EW) d. Kim Landis 13-5. I58-Rick Rolen
d . Jerry Tepfer 9-7. 168-I67-Mike
College of Education, 29-12, in (OCE)
Recd (EW) pinned Jeff Moseman, l :J3
Cheney last weekend.
third . 177-Lunni Davidson (EW) d. Ken
16-2. I90-Warren Hughes (OCE) d.
""We just
wrestled Kimc
Keith Burns l 1-2. U-Greg Durden (EW)
aggressively and took the d. Kirk Walston J-2.
m a t c h a w a y f r.o m t h e i r
wrestlers," oach Curt Byrnes
said of the OCE match. OCE,
which finished second last year
in the Evergreen Conference,
wa~ supposed to give Eastern
one of its toughest matches of
l:astern's Athletic Departthe· season. ment has initiated a car raffle
Byrnes said he found out designed to assist the
two things about his wrestlers, Associated Student Body in
who this past week retained funding Eagle -national travel.
number three ranking in
Th~ raffle will continue
NAIA polls, from the last two throughout .the current hoop
matches. ··we per.formed welJ season and the final drawiAg
when the pressure was ·on us will be held at the last home
and if we keep working hard . game with the winn~r taking
and stay healthy we are going , home a 1975 Chevette Sport
to have a very fine team at the'
·o upe, courtesy of sponsor
end of the season."
Leland-Beaty Chevrolet Inc.
Wins over conference opEach ti<..:ket costs $1.00 and
ponents count in the seeding of the funds will go to the Eagle
teams in the Evergreen National Travel Fund.
Conference Tournament in Pr c·s c n t I y rh c re are no
Bellingham on Feb. 20-21.
provi sions from the AS for
'"Everything we do now is a national travel n-toney.
key to what we are going to do
The tickets can be
later in the year," Byrnes purchased :.it al1- hom~ games
asserts. "That is why every in the Pavilion, from Eastern
match is an important match." cl>ad1,es and Eagle athletes.

Jocks Raff le Car
.1io Travel Far
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Lip close to the· out there.~
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Photo
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D~n Schw..;z .

Eagle Jeff McAlister will •~ad his squad into tonights key
Evergreen Conference clash with Western Washington. McAlister,
senior co-captain, is shooting Sit a 60 per cent clip from the field.
-~~R~. fo~rtfen

This poster is about the tall country , the far country,
and about the people who find their real world out there,
We hope that includes you .
Because this poster is also about Western Outdoor
Sports, Spokane's new-idea way to buy the gear you've
learned to respect- from experts who earn your respect-with a unique opportunity to save money.
Backpack in~. Mountaineering. Snowshoeing and X·C
skiing. Kayaking and camping. Western Outdoor Sports,
staffed by recognized pros at all of these, offers the
quality lines you won't find at ordl11ary stores. And \ A ~ I
certainly not in discount houset1. Names Mke Janssport Y ~ ~ r f
Frostlire. Fisher, Lowa and Northfs,ce.
'
Th.e exciting part is that Western Out~oor Sports is
~
a co-op. A non-profit organization . Whil everyone is
~I..J

a.rn::><:x::)R

North 111 VIiia, one block north 01 Sprague In the new Vl1t• tndultri•I Park

.•. .J:~e Ep~temf!r

cordlally invited to shop here. members have a special
advantage.
For Just S3.00. you can become a member and then.
once a year. based on actual sales volume. receives a
dividend of from 8 to 12 percent of the value of your
purchases. That's cash back 10 you . On the world's
finest, most sophisticated utdoor gear.
Beoause you think as you do, and know what you
want, we're confident you'll llke the Western Outdoor
Sports way to shop.
Bring your frler1d . We can show you a bunch of
"becauses" ,If - :he matter of why Western Outdoor
Sports r 1ak< s sense.
A bunch, lus one.
Because: it's there .

Open 10 AM to II p M Mo11 -Thull & Slll . 10 .t, M to 9 p M on Ftld•v•

Telephone ll28-16'3

•n~..-v 23,,t I076
t;

. J_,
J

,1 ,

•• .,'"' '
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Tonight's Preliminary
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Jayvee*s Entertain Zags
By Jim Waggoner

Photo by 'Mike Bade

·

Eastem's Al Smith braces himself on the Still Rings during the
Eagles' 157-121 victory over University of British Columbia here
last Saturday.
•
·
·

Men's Gymnastics

·

PSU Invades Saturday
Powerful Portland State
U n_iversity will face Eastern
here Saturday afternoon in a
men's college gymnastics meet.
The competition starts at 2
p.m. in Phase II and there is no
admission fee.
.. They (PSU) have one of
, the stronges.\ teams in the
Northwest,'' said Eagle Coach
Jack Benson ... We're looking
forward to a real good meet."
Portland State is coached by
Eastern 1967 NAIA Vaulting
champ Randy Carruthers.
Ken Rux won two events
and the all-around last Saturday night to lead Eastern to a
convincing 157-121 vi-c tory
over touring University of
British Columbia. Sophomore
Da-,,e Mallard won the Floor
exercise with 7.8, Kurt Luhrs ·
took Sidehorse honors with
7. I and Parallel bars with a
7. 9, Kurt Steinheiser won
Longhorse vaulting at 8.1, and
Rux topped the Stillrings and
Horizontal bars com.petition.

Al Smi1th finished second in
the Floor, exercises with 7 .5,
Chris Bolkan was second in
Still rings at 7.0, Bill Jackson
took in Longhorse vaulting
with a 8.05, Rux was runnerup
in Parallel bars at 7.9 and
Jac kson wound up se~ond iri
both the Horizontal bars and
all-aro·und.
Floor cxtircis1:-David Millard (EW) 7.8,
Sidchursc-K url Luhrs (EW} 7.1, Still
rings-Ken Rux (EW) 7.3, Longhorsc
vaulting- Kurt Stcinhciscr ( EW) 8. 1,
Parallel hars-Luhrs (EW) 7.9, Horizontal
hars-Ru x ( EW) 6.7, All-around-Rux
40,05.

SKI RENTALS
$7.00 perday
Sl,nchuck Ski Shop
on Mt. Spokane No. 2
L~ge
Make rental arrangements
downtown
'

.

$1MCHUK
SPORTING

GOODS

'

Specializing In
V.W. MAINTENANCE a REPAIR
FOREIGN a DOMESTIC REPAIR
EL:ECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
ROAD SERVICE - TROUBLE CALLS

I ~3s:6,.92 1
706 - 1st

CHENEY

✓

$2.000FF
on all • 6.98 Re·c ords
RADIO
SHACK F:AANCHISE
.
.

· Cheney·

Eastern dominated the floor exercises and captured top honors in a
women's collegiate gymnastics meet here last weekend. The Eagles
scored 82.15, Wa~hington State 65.28, and Montana State 39.05.

'

Use the coupo~ below to save sc,e.
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home to eat pizza.
So call Pizza Haven any time after 5 p.m. and we'll bring a
hot pizza right to your door. Choose from ·16 toppingshundreds of combinations! If you want, we'll also bring spaghetti dinners, Checkered .Chick Fried Chicken, salads and
soft drinks. Call tonight!

rr-----coupon good
1 This
for 50~ off on any

I
I
I
I
I

Pizza Ha,ven home ~ ~ ~delivery. Limit
one coupon per
-q.elivery. Expires
February 29, 1976.
Cash value l /20¢ .

:'Save50C
1

on any Pizza Haven Home Delivery.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

~--------------------~
Pizza Raven
Cheney 326 First 235-8484
Spokane W. 621 Mallon 327-1581

TOWN & COUNTRY T.V. INC.

317 1st

High School. Other Jayvees i·ncl ude John Adam s, Larry
Den Boer, Jeff Frederick , Chris
Nix, Brian William s and
Wayne Washington.
In Tuesday' s .loss at Big
Bend, Den Boer led Eagle
scorers with 18, hitting IO of
12 free throws. Miller hooped
13, William s 12, Barrett 11 ,
and Washington 10 in a
balanced scoring attack.
Den Boer pulled down nine
rebounds.
The Eagles shot at a 45 per
cent clip but were out
rehoun~ed 38-28. Gary
Chenault led all scores with 21
points to lead Big Bend.

Pizza

EWSC 157, UBC 121

W. 1325 First Ave. 747-1071

CHENEY

Sports Editor
Boasting an impressive 8-2
record, Eastern's Jayvee
basketball club will host Gonzaga 's JV's tonight in the
preliminary to the varsity
game. Tip-off is at 5: 15.
Coach Rick Samuel's young
hoopsters had a four-game
winning streak snapped
Tuesday night in Moses Lake
as Big Bend Community
College beat Eastern 83-79.
Big Bend is ,responsible for the
Eagles' only other setback, a
67-66 verdict last month.
Samuels has only nine
Rlayers on the roster, but
. seems to be getting a lot of
mileage out of everybody as
the Eagles have regi,stered wins
over Whitworth's JV's,
Spokane
Community
College's J V's, Lewis and
Clark's J ayvee's Eastern
Oregon's Jayvee·s, and a pair
of decision over Gonzaga.
The Junior Varsity program
is patterned after the varsity
system and gives first-year
college players the opportunity
to acquaint themselves with
Eastern·s brand of basketball.
Several current varsity standouts-including Ed Waters,
Jeff McAlister, Paul
Hungenberg and Terry
Pepple-started their EWSC
careers in the JV program.
Tom Rife, Mike Barrett and

Jeff Miller are earmarked for
future va rsity play, while
several other JV cagers certain Iy have the potential.
Rife' s a 5\10'' sparkplug guard
from Everett , where he led his
high school squad into the
sta te finals last winter.
Barrett prepped at
Spokane's University High
School under Coach Marv
Ainsworth-one of the finest
prep mentors in the state.
Barrett's 6'6" and needs to
sha.rpen his defensive skills this
season in order to be a factor
in future Eastern hoop plans.
Miller is 6'8" and played his
_high school ball at Cheney

235-6122

The Easterner
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By Gail Giebink
Contributing Writer

)

ecember, 1846. A pioneer
family sits huddled around a
,
campfire in the wilderness,
'
backs to the bitter wind and
snow blowing down the mountain pass.
Nearby is their covered wagon, broken
and useless, and beside it sits an old
man leaning weakly on his cane.
.,
Food has almost run out, and the
1
travelers are too weak to ·hunt game.
1
~,1 Mounting despair distorts their
:, features, and the young mother's voice
' climbs hysterically as she implores,
"How are we going to feed the
1
children?"

D

~I

From the heavens comes a guttural
reply, first faintly, then growing to a
steady din (whup-a-whup-a-whup-a).
A helicopter drifts into view as all faces
J
scowl skyward, and for the tenth time
the director bellows, "Cut! We'll have
to take it again from the top."
So it goes, take number ten , on a
blustery winter day in 1976, not among
uncharted wilds after all but within the
fully explored, easily accessible and
presumably safe confines of Spokane's
Lincoln Park. The real scene is that of a
television taping session, complete with
ophi ticated camera and sound
1
•
system, hoards of spectators, actors
and crew members, a huge KHQ van
housing portable videotaping equipment, and a Longhorn Barbecue truck.
catering lunch. The object of the session is to shoot some outdoor scenes
for an upcoming television special, one
1111
of several half-hour bicentennial shows
(called the Trailblazer Series) which
j chronicle historical events in the
1
settling of the Pacific Northwest. The
episode at hand, entitled .. The Ordeal
of Tabitha Brown," portrays the
r westward journey of a crippled old
I i· grandmother and her 77-year-old
brother-in-law who are determined to
make it to Oregon even after losing
their wagonload of goods and leaving
their family behind on the trail.

f

f

I

Ambitious Project
Ivan Munk, a former Eastern student, and Doug Rice, a 1973 Eastern
graduate, are two of the production
people on this project-Munk in the
capacity of writer and producer and
Rice as an assistant to director Jim
Johns. Munk, who refers to himself as
the "instigator'' or the .. idea man"

0

or
How
The
West
Was
Filmed

behind the production, describes 1t as
"the most ambitious project of its'kind
currently underway in the northwest.
"This sort of narrative effort, using
actors to tell a story, would never be
attempted in Seattle; it's too expensive,
too much trouble. The only reason we
can do it here in Spokane is because of Scouts is serving as production assis- gallops off across the fields with the
the friendly interest of the townspeople . tant. Her several children are among badly frightened actress on his back.
and their willingness to take part on a those appointed to trudge behind the He is caught and brought back, only to
covered . wagon, all appropriately reaffirm his distaste for the situation
voluntary basis."
Indeed, the energy and cooperation dressed in tattered woolen blankets and by urinating mightily in the course of
rags wrapped around their feet. (One the next scene ... Cut! Cut!" the director
of everybody on the scene this frigid,
wind-whipped Saturday is astounding, girl explains that her long black skirt, yells.
And if such interruptions weren't
especially· in the face of repeated beautifu-lly suited to the period, is ·actually
part
of
her
witch's
costume.)
enough
of a hassle, there are technical
mechanical and circumstantial
problems which delay taping while toes There are a few helpers and onlookers frustrations as well. lJsing just one TY
from lhe Civic Theater and an odd ar- camera, but seeking the effects of
and fingers wait idle and freeze.
tist or two. Two teenage walk-ons are several, cameraman Gordon Larson
Preparation Impressive
said to be the boyfriends of the must shoot each complete scene not
The two principal actors, Bob and
babysitters of the production once, but twice or three times from
Joan Welch, who came from the New
York theater twenty years ago to direct assistant's children. One of the sound different angles, while the actors run
the Fort Wright College Drama engineers, identified only as Duff, through the motions again and again.
Department, are marvels of patience doubles in th'e drama as a grizzled This way, multiple tapes of one scene
pioneer tracker whose costume consists can be mixed in editing to provide a
a nd endurance. Each has spent
mainly of a carefully cultivated three- varie.ty of perspectives on the action.
four hours applying thick
The problem is, the camera itself is a
makeup-wrinkles, jow Is, heavy day beard .
Filming
Hassles
formidable piece of machinery, not at
eyebrows, iron-grey hair-to convince
Besides the actors, onlookers and all snow-worthy, but rather like a
televi sion viewers that they are twice
production
crew,. there are a number of monstrous stork as it stands top-heavy
their actual ages. The effect is impressive. Now, during the shooting, resource people present without whom on its spindly supports. Moving it from
Bob is required to fall off his horse in a the show could not go on. Larry one vantage point to another among
display of weakness and lie there in the Schooner, historical curator of the · the hummocks is awkward at best, and
snow, unmoving, for what seems like Cheney Cowles Museum is on hand to care must be taken not to trample its
hours while scenes are shot and re-shot provide background information about umbilical cable to the taping system
around his crumpled figure= . the specific period and to lend authen- inside the KHQ van.
No, agrees Director Jim, this isn't at
Remember, the storm and wind chill tic props from pioneer days such as the
factor are real! Joan's role at this point genuine buffalo coat the old man is all like shooting a newscast in the comis no easier. Riding gingerly sidesaddle wearing and various nineteenth century fort and convenience of the television
for her first tinie on a horse in 30 years, buckets and pots. He explains his in- studio . Here, the technicians must cope
she must coax the uncoope.rative terest in the project on the basis of with annoying variables such as sun
animal to a designated spot near the expanding the scope of museum work: glinting on the camera lens and actors'
cameras, dismount, lug the heavy sad- "This is the kind of thing museums can hidden microphones smothered under
dle thirty feet back to a chosen camp- and should get involved in." Another heavy woolen costumes. After Joan's
site, bu'ild a fire in the snow, rig up a man has come all the way from St. harrowing ride on her bolting horse,
makeshift tent (which keeps blowing Johns, Wash., with his team of four she is nervous and apprehensive about
down), and last but not least, r~II her magnificent horses who will pull the keeping him under control during the
husband's rangy body onto a blanket covered' wagon in the snow's opening shooting. Every once in a while, in the
and attempt to drag him toward the scene. A local couple representing the midst of a riding scene, she bursts forth,
tent (no way!). The shooting and Spokane · Muzzle-Loaders Club are · in panic with an unscripted "whoa!"
reshooting on this one scene (which here• to lend their genuine old-time which crackles through the mike in
comprises perhaps four minutes of ac- muzzle-loading rifle for the IO-second· spurts of static. Time after time the
tual viewing time) takes the major part game-hunting scene in which one shot . director groans, .. Damn it, Joan, not
is fired.
. again ... "
of a numbing morning.
All these people and many more , :
· Return to Reality
The other actors in the show, mostly
. volunteers, are people from all walks of stand patiently, cheerfully, in the cold l By the end of the day, everbody's
life who, out of curiosity, aspiration, or while mishap after mishap stretches the feeling a little edgy. Mothers are
simple good will, just want to be in- taping session from morning till dusk. thinking about suppertime and about
volved in a television production. An An oblivious jogger, eyecatching in his getting their children into warm
energetic lady who has worked on red sweatsuit, crosses the horizon houses. One little boy expresses great
bicentennial films with the local Girl during the shooting; his presence is concern, watching dusk fall, as to
deemed inappropriate in the context, whether he will make it home in time
and the scene is reshot. When the gun- for Electric Company. The campfire is
firing scene falls due, the actor who is dying and there are no mo.re logs to
to pull the trigger calls time out while burn. The man from St. Johns and the
he retreats into the TV van to (literally) couple from the Muzzle-loaders Club
warm up his index finger. The family have long since finished their scenes
shivering around the campfire wait and departed. Gradually, darkness enpatiently while one little boy runs off croaches and ot_hers drift away until
to answer nature's call. They wait ag~in finally, with the unwieldy camera
whi le a confused 3-year-old girl, who loaded safely back into the TV van, the
has been chosen out of all the v.ying last tail-lights disappear down Lincoln
ch ildren for the honor of a speaking Park drive and out the gate.
part, tries over. and over again to
Mission accomplished: a satisfying
master the line, .. Mama, I'm hungry," day for all concerned. Sad to think,
on cue. Meanwhile the heat in the thou gh, that when ''The Ordeal of
rented Winnebago goes out, and there Tabitha Brown" goes on the air later
really is no place for the crowd to warm thi month, carefu ll y edited and
up.
poli hed into slick faci lity, television
The use of anima ls complicates viewers will find no residue of the
things. At one point Joan's horse, a process of its aeation, no hint of the
grudging participant from the start~nd energy pent today. They will, see the
constantly at odds with the director, drama, but they will have missed the
turn his tail on the ent ire drama and real show.
I

